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1.0 

1.1 

INTRODUCTION 

Background and Brief 

Following the decision ID close the Wlllsmere Memal Hospital taken in 1986. the Victorian 
Government Major Projcas Unit was assigned responsibility for overseeing the sale of the 
land for rtdevelopment. The hospital finally closed In 1988. In May 1990, the Jennings 
Group was chosen from a number of applicants, wilh a proposal for a combined residential, 
botcl and cowi:rence CCIIIIC development. and ownmhlp of Ille wmsrnere site was formally 
transferred co the Jeruungs Group in June 1990. Because of the lhen economic climate, these 
proposals were not proceeded with, and the site was sold in February 1993 to Central Equity 
Limited. 

Cenlial Equity have carried out a residential development of the site. corn prising conversion of 
Ille main hospital building and one of the out.Side waltls to 154 apanments and construction of 
109 new townhouses in the hospital growids. The wollcs were largely completed at the end of 
1994. 

Th.e Historic Bulldlngi; Council issued a pennit giving approval In principle for the 
developmCll! woits in April 1993 (Append.ix D). Among the conditions attached lo the pennit 
was a requirement that a conservation management plan be pxepan:d. ID address die whole 

complex, and separately address individual buildin�. SUllctures, wolks and historic landscape 
components.. The plan was to include an inte1pretation policy ll!ld programme and a staged 
programme for furure works requiremellls, to form a basis for estimating future annual and 
cyclical maintenance costs. The Body Corporate rules (Appendix E) include schedule 3 which 
rolares specifically to die HBC pennit conditions and conservation requirements. 

This oonservation management plan was commissioned by Cenlra1 Equity Limired in October 
1994. The purpose of the conservation plan is to plO'llide a definitive docwnem which 
addresses the significance ofttie site and buildings and provides a conservatioo policy and 
strategy. The plan is inrended for adoption by Central Equity limited and the Wlllsmere Body 
Corporate as a managematt document for the bu!Jdings and site to provide a framewoik in 
which future works affecting the buildings and site c.m be assessed. 

Although it had been in!alded by the HBC that the amserva!lon plan be compleled at an early 
stage i n  the redevelopment programme, the oommissionin,g oflhe plan by O::ntraJ. Equity, and 
ilS subsequeru completion were delayed for various reasons. TIie result has been that the 
prefe�d use of the CO!l.3ervation plan as a managwicnt tool for assessing proposed 
development works has in this case not b«n possible. The detailed approach to the 
conservation of the exlsting sttuclllre.s and site at Wills mere and the design of new works was 
agreed progressively betwl:en the developer and the HBC, and this oonservalion management 
plan was developed ro take into acoounl lhe development works that were in progn:ss while 
the plan was being preparc,cl. The existing assessments of signilicanoo of lhe site have been 
i:eviewed in the light of the development wotks and further knowledge about Willsmere and 
other nineteenlh century asylum sites In Victoria. and lhe conselVlllion policy has been 
fommlatcd accordingly. 

The scope of this conservation management plan includes the land and buildings within lhc 
Willsmere residential development site, as shown on Figure 2. This site corresponds with the 
Willsmere HiSloric Building Zone defined under the Kew Planning Scheme. I t  does not 
include the l8S6 gate lodge to the north, which is a1ro designated on the Historic Buildings 
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Register, or the undesignated dally IO die south-west, both of which lie outside Ille 
development area. 

1.2 Previous Reports 

The buildings and site have previously Ileen the subject of a Conservation Analysis prepared 
by Best Ovcrend and Partners and Dr M1les Lewis in 1988. This documelllhlls been the main 
source for hisrorical and conte,ctual information regarding 1he site. In addition. a series of 
submissions IO lhe HBC and the Minister for Planning were made during 1993 by Willys 
Span-Keeble. the cooservallon amsulta.nt OOIJUllissioned by Onttal Equity Limited, and by 
other consultants, in co.nncction wilh the HBC Pennft application and the suooequcm appeal 
regarding planning permission. 

1.3 Location 

The Willsmere site Is located in Studley Parle. Kew, betwee.n lhe Boulevard a:nd the Yan:a 
Rlver to the west and south, the Eastern Free way io the north and Kew Coua,ges and Princess 
Sueet to the east. The site is su1TOlllldc:d by the Kew Gan:lens housing development, 
completed shortly after Ille Willsmere development, on the oonh and west sides, and adjoins 
the Y arra Bend National Parle. to the solllh and west. 

1.4 Heritage Listings 

Historic Buildings Council 

The WII!smere site, Including designated buildings. was placed on the Historic Buildings 
Register on 12 February 1991. A oopy of the HBC Statement of Significance is included in 
Appendix B. 

National Trust of Australia (Victoria} 

Willsmere is classified by the National Trust of Awtralla (Victoria). 

Australian Heritage Commission 

Willsrnere is included on the Register of the National Esta!e. 

City of Kew 

The Wlllsmere complex is contained wilhln the 'Willsmere Historic Building' zone pursuant to 
Cause I 14 of the Kew Planning Scheme. 
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1. 5 Methodology 

The report broadly follows 1he format of 1he Austtalia ICOMOS (lntematlonal Cotmc!l of 
Monuments and Sites) guidelines for the preparation of consc,vation plans1 and the principle$ 
set oat in the Australia ICOMOS Charter fer the Conservalicn of Places of Cultural 
Significance (Bum Charter) adopted by Australia IC'OMOS to assist in planning conserva11on 
of heritage places. 

1. 6 Terminology 

The consc!\lation temlinology used in 1his report is of a specific nature, and Is defined within 
die Australia ICOMOS Charter for the Coruervalion af Places of Cultural Significance (lhe 
Burra Owtet:) as endorsed by the AUS1r.llian Heritage C-ommission {Appendix A). The terms 
mmt m:quenfl.y refemd to are: place, cultural sli:nificance, fabric, conservation, 
preservation, restoration. reconstruction and adaptation. These terms are defined in 
1he charter as foTiows: 

'Place• means site, area, building or other work, group of buildings or other works together 
with associated contents and sum>undings. 

·cultural Significance• means aeslhetlc, hlscorlc, sclcntlfic or social value for past. present 
or future generations. 

'Fabric' means all the physical material of the place. 

'Conservat!on' means all the processes of looking after a place so a s  to retain its cultural 
significance. It includes maintenance and may acconling to cireumstance include 
preservation. restoralion, reconstroctlon and adaptation and will lie commonly a combination 
of more than one of these. 

· · 

'Preservation' means maintaining !he fabric of a place in its existing state and retaroing 
dererlol'lllion. 

'Restoration• Jne31l.$ returning the existing fabric of a pl.ac.e to a known earlier state by 
removing accretions or by reassembling existing components without the introduction of new 
material. 

•Rec:onstrudion' means remmlng a place as ne.arly as possible to a known earlier state and 
is distinguished by the introduction of malerials (new or old) imo the fabric. This is not to be 
oonfilsed with ellher re-creation or conjecrural reamstructlon whieh are outside Ille soope of 
this Cbarter. 

'Adaptation' means modifying a place to suit proposed compatible uses. 

Allom Lcw/1 & AJsociaJes 
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2.0 

2.1 

REVIEW OF EXISTING ASSESSMENTS OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Previous Statements of Significance 

Two previous stltements of significance have been prepan?d for Wtllsmere. The first is 
oolll:ained in the Kew Lunatic Asylum Omservalion Analysis of 1988, and was prepared by 
Dr Miles Lewis. � seoood statement was p� as part oflbe 19CJ1 Repon to the 
Minister for Planning in connecdon with the Inclusion of 1he comple"' o n  the Historic 
Buildings Register. 

2.1. l Kew Lunatic Asylum Conservation Analysis, 1988 

The statement prep:uul by Dr Lewis<-Appendix C) identifies 1he main points relating ID the 
significance of the oomplex as a whole, and goes on to discuss the individual significance of a 
certain individual elements of the oomplel!:. As Lewis points out, even when viewed in 
isolation from the other elements. there are some structures at Wlllsmere which are of 
c:onslderable Individual lmponance. 

The fust part of the statement. wider the heading 'The Asylum•. idcmifies the inremational 
importanre of the main asylum building as possibly one of the largest and most intact 
surYlvlng examples 1n the worl.d of the mld•nlnetunlh c:eru:ury &plan asylum type, and the 
historical significance of the complex as the l.ail:est and most important of lhe ninctccn!h 
century asylums In Victoria Toe elements and ctia.racteristics which cootribut.e ID this 
significance are identified, namely the ard!itecrure of lhe administration block, the landmark 
quality of the towers and roofs of this bailding and die ability of the building envelope to 
demonstrate the scale and layout of the complex, as well as lhe individually significant 
elements ldentlfied In the serond part of the statement. 

The second pan of the statement addresses !he individual signi.ficaMe of the original 1856 gate 
lodge, the iron water tanks, the fever tents and the grounds and landscaping. Of lhese, the 
elements of lhe highest signili.canoe an: idcnllfied as the lodge building and lhe tar-iks, while it 
is suggested that superior examples of the other elements are co be found elsewhere in 
Victoria. 

2.1.l HBC Statement, Report to the Minister,. 1991 

This statement (see Appendix B} was� to a large e�ent on the 1988 Conservation 
Analysis and includes the same points made In the 1988 sta1ement. It comments. as does the 
Lewis statement, tti.at the Kew asylum derives particular significance for its scale, imacmess 
and larulmarl,r. quality. In a€1diti011, this statement refers to the shift to grander architectural 
styles for institutional structures in die work of Ille Public Works Department in lhe 1860s and 
'70s. The statement refers to the Fever Tents, but does not include comparative assessment 
of !he Individual structures when oompared with similar structures elsewhere. 
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2. 2 Review of Assessments of Significance 
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The two previous statements of significance have been reviewed In the light of addilional 
research camed out since 1991 on other asyluDls In Victoria and the impact of we lm-4 
development works on the oomplex. 

Since 1991, a number of repons have been completed which assess die significance oftbe 
other principal nineteenth cenrury asylums in Victoria at Ararat. Beechwonh and Sunbury. l 
The previous statements of significance for Willsmcre lack detailed asscssmeru of the overall 
nature of the Slll'V1ving complex at Wills mete as it compares wilh !hose at lhese other asyllllllS, 
Wills1nere was built as pan of a l.aJllC scale program� of oonstruction of asylums in the 
1860s and '70s, during whlch period Large asylums of broadly similar nature were also built at 
Bcechwonh and Ararat The S1111oory asylum was originally constructed in the 1860S as an 
indusaial school and was expanded as an asylum in the lS90s. It ls only indin:clly 
comparable with the three earlier asylums in teans of either Its archlte<:ture and planning or its 
hlstorical development. 

Of the three asylums built in the 1860s and '70.. W-tllsmere retains a more complete collection 
of original external elements than either of the oilier former asylum complexes. In particular, 
Willsmere is the only site which retains its original piivies. and al.so retains more of the 
original perimeter and airing oourt walls than survive at Bcedtwonh or Ararat. Fucthennore. 
the vast majority of the later additlons to the complex have been removed In lhe course of the 
recent development works, Including all but one of the 1880s oottage wards and all of the 
twentieth cenrury buildings, with the exception of the fever tents and me additional wings to 
the south�ast of the main building. By defaull. therefore, Willsmere is distinguished from the 
other two oomplcxes by lcs abiliey to demonstrate more cleady the nature of me original 
ex.tcmal layouts of the Viet0rian asylwns. while the co:mplexes at Beecllworth and Ararat, 
whid\ currently retain later nineteelllhand twentleth cenlUl'Y buildings, reflect better than 
\Vtllsmere subsequent shifts in policy lo wards the care and tre3tlllent of the merually ilL The 
1994 wolks have Included the insertion of new door openiog.i: in place of ground floor 
windows in the main building, but.otherwise hav.c largely retainod and restored the original 
external features. 

The original Internal ward layout and finishes typical of the period are best dll!llonstrated at 
Beech worth in the wards and laundry in the north female wing. They contain most of the 
elemerus oflhe original wards, including the pad.ellls' rooms doors, windows, vertically 
sliding shutters, fireplaces and painted exposed brick walls, and are by far the most intact of 
the interiors in all three of the ninetellllth cennuy Victorian asylums. All.of !he waro. interiors 
at  Ararat were modernised in the 1950S. At Kew, many of the interiors had previously been 
modernised and virtually all have been further altered as part of the 1993"'1 Vl'Orks. 
Nonetheless. a high proportion of internal so:u.ctural walls, colum� and other original features 
is retained, The preseived want interior at Kew retains some of the same feanJres found at 
Beeehworth, including painted brick walls a.nd boarded patiem's room doors, but lacks other 
original elemcrus including the jntcmal wjodow shutters and the gllll.ery fireplaee. None of the 
original wondngareas at either Ararat or Kew� oomparable co !he laundry at Beechwonh, 
survive intact. 

Smaller structures added to the grouoos at all three asylums in the nineteenth and early 
twcnlietlt centuries included sunshades and fever tents. None survive at Be(chworth. while 
!here are surviving e�ples of both at Ararat as well as at Kew. 
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Tiie following revised statement of slgnific.:ince takes into acoowtt the additional COOlpanllive 
information and the recent works. It ftmns lhe ba.!is of !he conservation policy oontalned in 
the following seeliom of the report. 

2. 3 Revised Statement of Significance 

Wtllsmere, previously known as !he Wtllsmere Mental Hospital, and originally as lhe Kew 
LW1atic Asylum, was opeaed in 1872. The design, based on the original scheme prepared in 
. 1856 by the Public Works Deparonent architect G W Vivian, was substaruially reworl::ed in 
1864, apparently laigely by Vivian's oollaborator on the original scheme Frederick. Kawerau. 
Willsmere closed as a mental hospital In 1988 and was redeveloped for residential use in 
1993-4. 

Wl!lsmere is of oonsiderable historical and ardliteclllral significance. 

Willsmere was one of lhree purpose-built lunatic asylums designed in !he 1860s for lhe 
Victorian government Although Willsmere was fhe last oflhe three asylums to open, it 
appears to have been the first to be designed, and lhe designs of the other asylums at 
Beechworth and Ararat appear to be based on the Kew scheme. 

Although a number of external alterations have been made during the 1993--4 works and 
earlier, Willsmere retains in largely intact fonn the main extem.al elements of ire original 
complex and is beaer alll.e lhan the Beedlwolth or Ararat oornplexes to demon.str.1te !he� 
of the original external layouts of these instinnions and of typical practices In the care of 
mental patients In the nineteenth cenru.ry. These elements include the exterior of the maln 
building, the airing couns, the divisional and boundary walls and sumidiaiy structures 
including lhe privies, sunshades and one of the later cottage waros.. While Ille other asylum · 
complexes retain in more intact form other elements such as original. farm complexes, 1880s 
couage wards and twenlieth cennny developments, they n:tain considc.tably less of these key 
elements of the original complexes. 

Although oonslderably altered intemally during the 1993-4 wolb, and less intact than pans of 
the Beechworlh �mplex, Wtllsmere retains a substantially intact ward interior which ls able to 
demonstrate the living conditions experienced by asylum patients in the ninelffl'llh ceruwy. 
Other pans of the interior �n sufficient original fabric to enable the original functioning of 
the spaocs r.o be understood. 

The archite<:tural significance of the hospital derives mainly from its derivation from 
contemporary English models. its large scale and an:hitectural character of the main 
administration block and the lowers. The main building is by far the largest of !he asylum 
buildings COl'ISINCled in Victoria in the nineteenth centuzy. Its E+!Jhaped plan fonn and the 
planning of the wards, the dining wing and service areas derives from similady planned 
menial hospitals in England, notably the large 18SOs asylwn at  Cotney Hatdt, and 
demonstrates the colonial dependence on familiar English models of asylum design and 
operation. The architeclUral character of the oompleit, llltd partlculariy that of fhe 
administration block and the towers, demonstrate the stylistic shift that took place In Che Public 
Works Department In the 1860s t.owards a grander style for instirutional buildUlgs. The 
design of !he adminismttion block and !he towe:s are of interest for their atypical cJ:iaracter and 
appear to refle« contemp0rary German an:hltecture. The towers and mansard roofs are 
among the most prominem landmarks In Melboum.e. 
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The prominent hilltop site is enhanced by the surviving :m::as of nineteenth and early twentieth 
century landscaping, particularly in front of the ccmp!e)I. While less significant 1han the 
landscaping at Beecllworth. the layout of the turning circle and planting In froruoflhe 
administ!Pon building and remnant indigerous and early introduced planting in the airing 
oourts and elsewhere on the site demonstrate the importaoce placed on landscaping in 
nineteenth rentnry asylwns as a pan of the treatment of merual patients. 

The reuse of iron tanks, originally used as containcr:s for goods being shipped io Australi� as 
water tallks is of technical and mercantile interest. The water tanks at Willsmei:e n:present the 
largest and best documented known swviving e;,,.ample of lhls common nineteenth centwy 
practice. 

The underground water tanks are of cechnical significance. Typical of those found at the · 
other con!emporary asylums. they demonstrate the efforts Chat were made to maximise self 
sufficiency in wat.er at the asylwns. 

The fever tents were erected in 1908 in response to a typhoid epidemic ar a time when cyphoid 
was officially considered to be under oontrol ln Victoria. Along with the suNiving examples 
at Ararat. they are of historical interest and demonstrate contemporary attitudes to the 
therapeutic benefits of fresh air in the treatment of disease. 
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3.0 

3.1 

PHYSICAL SURVEY 

Introduction 

A physical survey oflhe buildings an4 site was undenaken In onler ID assess the extent and 
�of the 1993-4 ckvelopmentand remcdlal works carrled out byCentralEqulty and to 
Identify significant� and inclivldual elemell!S. The objectives of the survey have bcm to 
establish as far as possi'ble the degree of intactness of the exlsli?ig fabric 1111d. layout, and lhe 
extent 10 which Ille original fabric survives and was conserved in the 1993-4 dewlopmcm 
works, and to assess the existing physical condition of the buildings and site, 

3,2 Documentation 

An incomplete set of the original wodang drawings of the com{iex. date.d from 1864-76, and 
later drawings of subsequent adclitions and alterations Is held at the Public Record Office. The 
Public Rcoonl Office also holds the Public Works Department Summary Conaaci Books 
18S9-193S, which contain brief details of COIIII1lCIS for building and landscaping works and 
supply of materials in coonectJon with WUlsrncre. The c. 1890 MMBW plan shows the then 
layout of lhe strucwres and landscape, as well as some drainage details. A set of e:usting 
conditions survey drawings was prepared for the Public Wolks Department in 1984 by 
Guueridge Haskins Qltd Davey Ply Ltd, Consulting Enginurs. It is proposed that copies of 
all of these dOCUlllenrs should be stored ar the Willsmere an::hlve centre. 

The 1988 obnservatiori analysis prepared by Dr Miles Lewis and Best Overend and Partners 
was lhe main souree of historical infouuation regarding the piysical development of the 
wmplex .. The bibliography lists the available prlmaiy and �!IIY souite material. Coples 
of the i988 conservation analysis and a selection of historic photographs llild olher historical 
soun:e material is to be held at the Willsmere archive ceotte. 

The basic documentation used for the physical survey was the set of contract drawings for the 
development wolks prepared in 1993 by Span Group Architects. The coruract drawings 
Included existing oonditions plans and elevations showing the state of the buildings before 
work started as well as drawings showing the proposed alterations. A specification prepared 
by the conservation consultant W-lllys Span-Keeble and dated August and November 19'J3, 
for conservallon and remedial woit.s ID the historic buildings, was rofemd to. a!trough this 
specification was not formally part oflhe ccnttact docwnems. Landscape drawings prepan;d 
by Holly Mitchell, landscape architect, showing existing conditions prior to lhe devclopmew 
works and proposed l.wdscape works, were i:efelll:d to. In addition, use was IXW!e oflhe 
March 1993 submission and addenda ID the Historic Buildings Cooncil in connection with the 
permit hearings and the submissions made in connection with the June 1993 appeal. The 
contract of sale document for the apamnents contains additional infonnation regaidmg the 
Body Corpoi:ue rules and othermattcis. Copies of these documaus are to be held at the 
W-lllsmere an:hlve oentte. 

1be works canied out have conformed generally to the drawings in terms of plan layout and 
alterations to elevations. In teems of remedial works, and pan:icularly wall repair.s and some 
roof worb, some of the wol1c. earned out was cba:nged from details shown on the drawings 

and from !he speci.lication, as summarised in the following sections. 
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Other documentation of the development works, not refcm:id to for Ibis physical survey, 
includes a 1988 site survey by Breece Pitt DiltOO. surveyors, building seNlces drawings by A 
Lingard and Associates, civil engineering drawings, pootographs oflhe development wotkS in 
pi:ogress by the conservation consullant and others, and a video of che works tlllln in October. 
1994 shortly before completion. It Is lnrendod that copies of all of this material should be held 
at the Wtllsmere archive cerure. 

3. 3 The Development Works 

The 1993-4 development walks were for conversion of the fomier Will.smere Mental Hospital. 
site to residential use, and Involved adaptation of the original buildings co 154 apartmerus and 
�truction of 109 new townhouses around the outer perimeter of me site. Associated with 
the adaptation wolks were general remedial wanes to the fabric of the historic buildings and 
lhe site gcoerally and restoration or reconstruction of previously altered fabric in a nwnbet of 
areas. 

The following �lion summarise lhc nature of the development works in terms ofdle scope of 
demolition of existing structures. the adaptation works to each oflhe structU.reS and the 
conservation and remedial works. 

3. 3. I Demolished Structures 

All of the intrusive later twentieth century buildings constructed within the grounds were 
demolished, together with several nineteeil!h century buildin�. Toe twemielh century 
buildings included the VATMI industrial µnit and surgical wards oonstruca:id jn front of the 
east and west \\/4ngs, and worlcshops, stores buildin8s, and the boiler house to the rear. TIIC 
demolished rustoric buildings were the chapel (originally a workshop) and two oilcslde male 
wards adjacent to the non:h-ea.st wing. These buildings, although deslgnate4 for inclusion on 
the Historic Buildings Register, were =ed as having relatively lictlc individual 
significance.. 

3 .3.:2 Adaptation Works 

lZ 

The conversion of the main building c.o apartments has Involved subslant!al internal wolics to 
most areas, with extensive consuuction of new ll�ighl inlemal walls witbin existing 
spaces and limited demolition of existing brick Internal walls. fireplaces. and chimney breasts. 
nie approach taken was 10 ptan the Individual apanmcnlS as far� possible within the existing 
spa� and to retain existing s1ructural walls where possible. In most areas, the larger spaces. 
s11ch as day rooms and donnitories, were retained with little or no demolition, a,nd were 
subdivided to fonn apartments. The small individual patfonts' bedrooms originally located off 
the day i:ooms were most affected by ln1emal. demolition. most having been amalgamated to 
fonn larger rooms. 

1be intemal fie-out of the apartments in most areas has a standan:I modem treallllcnt Most 
walls aod ceilings are lined with plastecboaid. Original internal window joinery, some 
original Internal doors and other significant fabric such as deoorative plasterwork and cast iron 
columns were retained or adapted. Allhougb the apartment interiors generally are considerably 
altered, and most of the iarger spaces were subdi'vided. in most areas It is still possible, with 
interpretive assistance, to understand the original uses of the various wards, day rooms, 
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bedrooms and other spaces. 1llc original stair wells and olhcr circulation aRaS: have in mo� 
cases been retained wilh n:lati.vely lillle alteration to the original fabric. 

The extent of external alterations was limited generally to the minimum necessary to adapt 1l1'l 
building for too new use. The alterations have included lnsel1ion of new doors in place of 
original windows In  1he ward wings and other works as summarised In the following 
sections. 

The works have included a complete replacement of services ttu:oughout the building, 
including oew electrical and plumbing imtallations aoo installalicn of fire sprinkler equlpmem. 
Gas-fin:d balanced-flue healing boilers serving individual apartments were irutalled, mos1ly in 
the roof spaces. Flue gases are venr.ed naturally with air flow lhrough the original wall vems 
and new openings cut in  the chimneys. On the east wings. where tbie chimneys had been 
demolished In the 1950s and '60s, ventilated ridge capplngs we.re considered, but rotaiy cowl 
venrs installed on the irmer roof pitches were adopted Instead. 

Apart from insertion of 'Deluge' type roof lighls at every second bay, the verandahs to the 
ward wings and the cerure-nonh wing were returned substantially to !heir original 
oonfigunuion. Many Deluge type roof lights had been inserted ill verandahs previously. 'Ire 
verandahs are divided into sections corresponding to tltle boundaries by low hairpin sUiC1 
barriers based loosely on !be design oflhe hairpin fencing to the front of too building. 

Ward Wings 

The el'ttemal elevations: of the ward wings, including the former laundry wing to the norlh
west, were altered by fonnation of new door openings at ground floor level, together with 
construction of new low-level stecl access steps and platforms. New extemal doors are 
generally at original window locallons and oonfonn to the original width and height of the 
openings. Modem timber-framed and glazed doors and mulli paned top lights broadlJ/ similar 
In detail to the original sashes are fitted to the new door openings. Approximarely one-thinl of 
all of the ground floor windows were altered in this way. Ellcept for two access plal:fo:rms on 
the north-east wing, all of the new access stairs and platforms are oonsttucled on the north 
facing elevations of lhe south-west and south-east wings. Several openings to stlll' lobbies 
and passages through the building were fonned or wideo:xt. 

Iruemally, the original plan form is substantially altered. The original small palien18' 
bedrooms, which opened off large day rooms, have mostly been doubled in size by removing 
walls between adjacent rooms or opened out coropletely into adjaoent spaces. Apart from the 
preserved musewn and IIbrary area on the first floor of lhe south-west wing, the plan fonn of 
the patients' rooms suNives on1y In some of the first floor battuoorns and SIUdies in me·west, 
south-east. east and north-east wings. The original large day rooms with columns and · · 
galleries generally were subdivided. Some of the day room and associated donnitory 
projecting wings on lhe outward-facing elevations retain much or all of the original plan fonn. 

A Iarse number of new stairs, both within d011ble storey apanments and for access to first 
floor apanmerus, were oonstl\lcted. These are simply detailed with steel posts and stringers 
supponing limber treads. In most cases, the original stairs within the wants were rotalned In 
largely intact stale. The exceptioos are in the east and west towers, where originally there 
were two sets of stalls giving sepanue = to the paying patients' wards in the front wings 
and the paupers' wings to the rear. The paupers' stahs were removed, and new floors 
constructed at first floor level. This action was taken in order to enable widening tre 
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originally nanow passage from !he airing c::outt side of dle wing to the outer side, which was 
oonsldered to pose a safety problem. 

Some original or early panelled or boarded doors were retained or recycled to new locations as 
entry doors to aparanents. and some of the intact first floor patients' rooms retain their orlginal. 
boarded doors. Generally, however, the apartments have new flush doors. New door 
openings, even where an early door was fitted. were distinguished from original openings by 
colour coding, doors in new openings belng painted a lighter green than the original doors. 

Centre-South (Administration) Wing 

Conve!Sion of the former administration wing has iargely retained the original fonn of the 
external elevackms and internal walls. The ftont elevation remains 511bstancially intact. The 
three entrances to the front. comprising the original central enttance to the administration 
offires aixl the two separate male and female patients' admissions eruranccs to each side were 
·retained. The rear elevation was previously altered in 1914, when the stair to the east of the 
enttanre hall was removed and the original tall arched stair window coiresponding to the 
e;,usting window to lhe west was altered. A new arched door opening was inserted in the 
centre of the elevation to form a passage from the main entrance through lhe fonner caretaker's 
room to the rear, and fitted with a modem aluminium-framed door. 

Internally, the first floor cross conidor and the ground floor side entrance halls were divided 
by division walls between the apartments a nd  new stair enclosures serving the adjoining 
wings encroach on the east and west rooms to the rear. A number of rooms were subdivided. 
by construction of balhrooms and store rooms. Some new openings were fonued and original 
doo.n; buill up. The door openings between the ground floor corridoi:s and the :apartments 
were built up behind lhc retained doors. Apan from these allerallons, the pi.an fom;i of some 
of the spaces remains largely intact. and generally the plan form of lhc administration wing is 
less altered than in the other wings. · 

Centre-North {Dining Hall and  Kitchen) Wing 

The centre-oorth wing previously comprised the double height dining hall. scrvery and 
kitchen, occupying most of the wing to the soulh. and the stores to the north. Allhough the 
dining hall remained largely inlact, 1he kitchen and stores are.as had been previously 
considerably altered. The dining room was converted to lhree double height and four single 
level apanments. and a new fiist floor and Internal walls were Inserted into tlrls space. Some 
tlm1ler roof trusses .are exposed at first floor level,.while others .are concealed

. 
within new 

partitions. The original plaster arches and other high level mouldings and the timber dado to 
the original dining room walls remained, except for the mouldings to the large arched niches .at 
each end of the dining room, and were retained. The original stair at !he south.:east comer was 
retained. and new steel-framed stairs, as for the ward wings, were constructed. 

The lower ground level apartmcrus at the notth end of chewing laxgely retain the original plan 
fomt, coursed rubble-faced bluestone walls and brick vaulWrl ceilings. The remainder of the 
scores and kitchen area was subdivided by new internal walls and little original fabric remains 
visible apart from windows and some roof trusses. 

As with the ward wings, new ground floo.r door openings were formed at original window 
locations and roof lights were inserted In the verandah roofs. 1be lo11vred vents to the 
clerestory roof were removed in sections and replaced with glazing lighting lhe apanmcnts 
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below. The remaining sections of louvres were g1lm:d inside. The tlmber-fmned laylighls 
abovetheformudiningroom originally had�lnsens.and these Wffl' rep)aoed with 
tra.nslucent glazing. Concnrte loading docks constJIICted overtbe basemeot lf.e;ht wdls were 
removed and damaged or missing gradngs were replaced. 

Subsidiary Structures 

Rear Gate Lodges 

The two gate lo<lges tla:nkiDi the original rear eullau,:e were renovated as single reslclenres. 
The relatively Intact origJn.al brick se<:Cions were preseived extemally, and new 
weatherboan:led extensions were added 10 each house. The interiors of the houses were 
previously substantially altered and the Interiors were assessed as having little significaooe.. 
They were completely refurbished in similar style to the apanmelils In Che main building, with 
plasterboaroed walls and ceilings with coved comlces. 

Fever Tents 

The two fever tents were retained on their existing sites and are used as a meeting room and 
gymnasium, 

Female Outside Ward 

The 1885 female outside ward located near the sowh� wing was retained and converted to 
a single small residcnoe. Two additional outside wards on the male side, adjacent to !he nonh
ea.st wing, were demolished as part oflhe .1993-:4.worlcs and another outside ward, apparenll.y 
built also in 1885, had previously been demolished; Some verandah columns and diagooal 
cross cast iron balustrade panels from the demolished ·wards were reusod in a pergola 
constl\lcted near the original site ne� to the north-east wing. 

The retained wan:! was converted to a small single residence. The interior of the retained 
building had previously been altered and no significant fabric remained. &temally the overall 
fonn of the building remained Intact, bot fenestratioo had beffl altered to bolh lhe east and 
west elevaliC11S. Toe ext.erior was pRlSCrved la!Fly in its e,tisting altered SllUI!:. The new 
intem.al. finishes are similar to those in lhe main building. 

Perimeter and Airing Court. Division Wall& 

The surviving perimeter and airing coult divisio� walls between. the airing cowts were 
retained. Several new openings were cut in the perimeter and internal walls to allow vehicle 
access. The Internal roadway opepings are limited to 3,S metres in width. 1lle openings were 
fonned simply by vertical cuts lhrough che masonry, and die alt btickwodc faces were 
JMdered. A new secdan of perimeter wall was oonstructed along part of the west and nonh 
sides, as described in the following section. 
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Privies 

All four of !he original privy buildings survive. The north-east privy is being preserved Intact 
in its c. 1950s state, with low cubicle partitions and sanitary fillings. The other prlvies are 
being used mainly for storage or for possible Sllldlo use by residents. The south-east privy 
was converted to a toilet serving Ille nearby tennis couxt, and has somewhat intrusive flush 
doors. 

Sunshades 

Two of the original six sunshades survived at the time the current works commenced and were 
retained. 

The Grounds 

The landscaping and site wotks were intended to rectify a number of emtlng problems, as 
summarised in the following section, to provide a partial. restoration of the original layout and 
planting of the asylum grounds and to provide new car paitlng areas, pathways and facilities 
such as tennis oouns, a swimming pool and barbeques. 

The centtal oval. forecourt in from of the main building was reconstructed appro�ately to its 
original alignm�nt. and a car paiking area formed within it. The two Canary Island palms 
(Phoe11/x canariensis) were retained, and new trees are to be planted wiihin ttle forecourt in !he 
parking area. The forecourt Is being enclosed will! a timber and steel hairpin fence following 
the design of the original fencing in this area. 

The airing oouns were turfed and flower beds were fonned adjacent to the apartments and the 
new rownhouses. The original path system was supplemented by a network of new palhs, 
some intended to provide access for furniture-moving trolleys.. Apart from remedial wolks 
and conservation of significant� m:I landscape elements in the airing courtS, the 
lands.caping treauncnt to the airing courts is modem, allhough generally the aim was to remain 
sympalhetic to the buildings and tile original landstape design.· 

Car parking for residen� was provided in two main areas In front of Che south-cast and sooth
west wings in front oflhe main building and behind the townhouses along the east, west and 
nonh sides of the complex. New access roads to the car parldng areas have been constructed 
within the complex.. Additional parking 3ll:3S were provided forvisitors immediacely outside 
the west boundary wall all!.11n the oval forecourt in front of the main building, All oflhe car 
parking spaces "11hin lhe perimeter wall are under cover, the shelters being designed as open 
sided steel-framed sheds with cwved corrugated steel roofs. The car parking areas in front of 
the main building were excavated to minimise the height ofi:he shelters and their visual effect 

Included in the landscape work was.construction of several aneillary structureS, including 
pcacoclc roosts In the south-east and south-west airing courts and bin enclosures inside the 
outer perimeter walL 1'he peacock roosts are simple tunber strucrures intended to relate to the 
earlier aviaries which had been located in these airing cowts. The bin enclosures are of timber 
lattice consuuction, and generally are not visible from the main bullding. 
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3.3.3 Conservation and Remedial Works 

The development woiks had the general aim of returning the fabric of the buildings and site to 
sound oonditi.on and conserving !hose elements of the site which. were assessed as having 
particular heritage significance. Com-ervation advice, including specificalioos and inspection 
of ll:Illedial wolks, was obtained by the developer from architect Willys Span Keeble. 
Additional advice on specific mnedlal wolks was obtained from archite« 8lld buildings 
technologist Peter Kerr. Conscrvlllion and remedial works included the following: 

Preservation and partial restoration of the exterlor of the main building 
• Preservation of a represcntadve wanl interior 
• Preservation of lhe 'dungeon• in2rior in the north-east wing 

Prescrvatlon of significant intcmal elements 
• Preservation oflhe rear gate houses, fever tents and the female outside wan! 

R�toration of die extant perimeter and internal division walls 
• Retention of the four extant prlvies 

Preservation and restoration of the two eJttant sunshades 
• Panial restoration and reconstruction of significant landscape elements 

The majority of these wolks were completed as part of the 1993-4 development wo.lks. A 
number of outstanding remedial works to lhe exterior of the main building were identified, 
mainly to window Joinery and areas of render, and are to be oompleted. Restoration ofdle 
perimcllll' and division walls was partly carried out. and the remaining wolk is currently being 
carried out. 

Prlor to the 1993-4 works, substrultial loss of the original fabric of die buildings had 
occurred, particularly since the 192.0s, and various unsympathetic additiom had been made. 
including a flat-roofed two storey extension to the east clevallon of the south-east wing and 
single storey extensions to the east and west wings, as well as external Sl3lrs, ramps, loading 
docks, pipework and enclosed verandahs. Ailhough the adaptalion works require� in 
connection with the residential oonversion precluded a <Xlltlplete restoration, the aim of the 
work& was to restore the exterior geDerally as closely as practicable to <he original fonn. Most 
oflhe additions to the main building were demolished. The twentieth CCIIIIIIy wings added to 
the .south�ast wing, lhe bathroom wings to the south-west wing and the 1926 first floor to the 
no!!h-west (former laundry) wing were retained. All of the previous emmal steam heating 
pipes and other pipework and exposed services were removed. 

Vittually no maintenance work had been carried out to the buildings since the 1980s, and at 
the time lhe 1993-4 (kvelopment works oommenced many areas of the main building and 
other slIUctures were in poor or derelict state. The main slated and lead-covered roofs and fbe 
verandah roofs were leaking, leading to timber decay and damage to internal ceilings and 
walls. Many mas of e11temal renderw walls, oomices and parapets were defective. 
Allhough generally the walls of the buildings were� of significant suuctur.ll movement. 
there were some isolated areas of cracking, ootably above the arched bay windows on the 
outside-facing elevations. Rising damp was a serious problem In many areas caused largely 
by the failure of the site stormwater drainage s�em and by raised ground levels around the 
main building and the boundary walls. 
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Main Building 

Wall Repairs 

Ground level surveys carried out before !he 1993--4 works oommenced revealed large areas of 
the extem.al render found or suspected to be in poor condition. Problems Included drummy 
areas. where render had detached from the undell.ying masonry, and areas of cracking 
associated with either structural movement or failure of the render, as well as peeling paint and 
_flaking render coats. 

The projecting oomices on ttie cemre-south wing and the towers are oonsuucted with 
cantilevered slabs of slate built into the walls and overlaid wilh render mouldings. The 
cornices were in� in the course of the development works and, apart from cracked and 
drummy render, were found to be structurally sound. 

Instead of replacing loose and drummy render, the majority of the existing render was retalned 
and was reinforced and made weatherproof using various techniques. The render generally 
was overlaid with a hlgh-build paint system. Wider sll'Uctural cracking was pointed befOTe 
application of chc paint system. Pitted and rough surfaces were skim coated with a polymer 
type coating. The new high-build paint system and render skim coais have generally been 
applied on top of old paint coatings. The basalt sub-walls have not generally been n:poin.ted, 
and there are open-jointed areas, particularly to the high exposed sections on the east and 
centre-north wings. 

Very exposed surfaces, such as the upper pans of the towers, and·horizontal surfaces such as 
oomice tops were generally drummy. Technical advice was obtained from building 
teclmologist Peter Ken' on the ex1e11t and specification of further necessary render repair 
works to lbese critical areas. resulting in the use of epoxy resin Injected !ruo drummy render to 
improve adhesion between lhe render and lhe substrate. 1be Injected render surface was then 
protecu:d with the high build paint used elsewhere incorporating mist fibreglass reinforcing 
sheets, as specified by Peter Ke!T. 

Allhough the use of epoxy resin to stabilise critical areas of dru!IIIDY render addresses the main 
problems In this area. it should be monitored In the fu111re to ensure that: there is no water 
penetration and damage to vertical surfaces, water Ingress through J\oriz�mtal surfaces such as 
cornices, parapets, chimneys and rendered window sills wJ\ich might affect internal surfaces 
and joinery. 

Rendered. cast concrete balustrading was used In the reoonstruC11.on of Ille fmnt balconies 
Instead of the original solid pressed cement balustradi!Jg, Toe render coating should be 
monitored, The balustrading is reasonably accessible if future repairs are required. 

Damp Proofing 

Dampness in the walls of the main building had been caused by a range of factors. In many 
areas, the eiusting damp-proof course, located between the basalt sub-walls and the brick 
upper walls, had been bridged by raised ground levels or later external paving, ramps or 
internal concrete floors. Blockage or leak's in the siomiwater drainage system resulted in 
excessively damp soil condidons near the building. Damp was penetrating through some 
subterranean walls enclosing lower ground floor rooms. as a result of drainage dcfecls and 
later co1i.strue1ion of concrete floors above the retaining walls. 
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A number of remedial measures we.re takm tocootrol dampness, in addldao tomnedial 
works to 1he stormwater and roof drainage S}'Slelll.l. Ground levels around the bui1dilJ8 were 
lowered and paving and concrete !labs bridging d:ic damp-proof course were removed. 
Subsoll drain.age was installed at the base of subCemmean wa11s,. and unden1ew internal 
concrete floors below ground level. Where elWlllng damp-proof courses had been bridged, 
silicone �on damp-proof OOUise.S were !nslalled ll1 skirting level. Appcmimalely so% of 
walls to lhe west wings and 801J, of walls to lho east wings, together with isolated � In the 
centre-SOU!h wing have new silicone injection damp-proof oourses. These cairy a ten-year 
guarantee. 

All of the airi11g court and perimeter walls have either spoon drains or subsoil drains on lhe up 
hill side. Deep open drains lined with concrete and covered wilb lileel grilles were fonncd 
along lhe east perimeter wall where Che Internal. ground level is higher than the l.tone plinth and 
damp proof course to the wall. 

Wlndqws and Doors 

Apart from lhe additions to the main building, the main exterior alterations previously camcd 
out had been to the fu.1111 and detailins of the feDC$'ttalion and door openin,gs. The 1993-4 
works included returning most altered fenestration IO lhe original propoitions by narrowing 
previously widened openings and lowering raised sills. Non-original openings were buill. up. 
As noted above, the works included alteration of approximately one-third of the ground floor 
windows lo doorways, matching the original width and height of the windows, and some 
openings 1D stair lobbies and through passages wen: widened. Vinually all of the first floor 
windows, however, were returned to the original configuration. 

The previously alt.enx! doors to the kitchen an-.a, on the east 811d � elevations of the� 
noith wing. were modified but not retumed. to the original fonn.. A n  additiODlll arched first 
floor window was inse«ted on lh.e east elevation of the south-east wing, to apartment 115, 
making a bank of fo11r an:hed windows instead oflhe original throe. A non-original and 
somewhat intrusive wide rectangular opening foaned in !he SOUlb. elevation of lhe soulh-east 
wing, opening to a recessed porch giving access to apanment 117, remains unchanged. 

Surviving original external windows and doors were retained and repaired as far as 
praaicable. The coraerva!ion consultant rocomm.Cllded establishment of a Stt>dq>ile of� 
removed window and door Joinery, basalt sills md other oomponerus. Vinually an of the 
sroclcpiled items were reused. Whcte repair of jolnery was necessary, oregon was used, and 
details match the original. Where previously raised sills where restonxl to the original heigltt, 
existing .sashes were elongated using oregon. On the majority of new sas11es,· timber rover 
Slnlps were used instead of the original iron gla?ing 'bar rovers. �oerally the standaro of 
joine.ry repai?s on the eastern wings is nollreably hlghet than on Ille westem wlngg. 

Recent lnspe,ctions of !he repaired windows by 1he <Xlnservalion consultants Willys Span
Keeble and Peter Kerr have identified a nwnberof outstanding def� which are to be made 
good by the developer and reinspec!ed by 1he conservation cmsulta.nls. 

Many seccions of the vc:randahs and CO'YcR!d walkways had seaiously deterioraled as a result 
of roofleaks l!Ild blocked rainwater drainage, leading to decayed roof limbets and con:oded 
ironwott, Some elements of the original verandahs, such as ftleze panels, were missing. In 
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ironwork. Soine elemerus of th1i original verandahs. such as frieze panels, were missing. In 
some areas, verandahs had been enclosed or removed. All oflheenclosures were removed 
and the verandahs restored to their original state. Missing sections of verandahs were 
re<Xll'lfflUcted on !he south-east and sooth-west wings adjacent to the centre administration 
wing, the inner south elevation of the south-east wing andlhe outet elevations of the east and 
west wings. The section of original verandah missing to the extreme east end of the building 
has not been reinscaredi 

Repairs and reinstatement of missing sections and elemenis have aimed to malCh the original 
detailing. New columns were constructed from steel lllbe and cast iron bases and capitals, all 
galvanised. These generally are a close but oot Identical maid\ to lhe origin.al wholly-cast iron 
columns, and are distinguished by the fillllt welds between the castings and the steel tube. 
Leaks were occurring between the capltals and the column shafts, and a repair technique was 

· recommended by bufid!ng technologist Peter Kerr. 

The remedial works specification included sandblasting and priming rusty areas of columns 
before painting. Some downpipe columns were fitted with 75 mm diameter plastic steeves to 
the top 300 mm only. 

1be lead apron flashings between the verandah. roofs and the walls are cracked in many places 
and generally are at the end of their useful life. These were partly and lneffcctually repaired 
with lead patches, and should be either more effectively repaired, with lead-burned patches, or 
replaced. 

New cast iron frieze panels were made for the outer verandahs, using original frieze panels as 
pattel'llS. The simpler hoop iron friezes to the verandahs facing the inlernal elevations have 
also been reproduced. Where sections of roof were rebuilt, the original framing details 
generally were followed. Some areas of roof boarding were replaced, using beaded tongue
and-groove boards matching the original All of the verandahs and walkways were reroofcd 
with galvanised oon:ugated steel. The verandahs were allel:ed by fitting Deluge type roof 
lights at every second bay througb.ouL 

Missing or damaged blucsrone margins were replaced to matcl1. Tre majority of the 
verandahs have laier concrete paving, which was retained and repalred. Some isolated areas 
of original square terracotta floor tiling previously remained in the south-east wing, and 
elsewhere, but were taken up. and replaced with concrete. The reuievcd terra cotta tiles are 
being relaid i n  the east-west covered walkway between the cast and west wings and the centre
north wing, filling a large proportion of the floor area of the walkway. The remainder of the 
walkway floor is being paved with red concrete. 

It Is urw::lear from available documeruation what was the original form of the verandah to the 
west eleva1l.on of the former laundry (north -west) wing, and the verandah to this elevation was 
rebuilt as a simple limber-framed structure similar to the verandahs to the new town houses. 

Roof Works 

Complete refurbishmeot of the roof and roof drainage system was been carried ouL Works 
carried out included stripping and reslaling all oflhe slated roof pitches and renewal of the lead 
covered flat roofs and balconies to the oentre-south wing, the towers and the bay windows to 
the south-east and south-west�. together wl1h associated repair or renewal of roof 
timbers and rainwater goods. Five areas of flat roof to the ward wings, at the top of slated 
pitches, which were originally lead-<:0vered, were renewed using galvanised sheet stecl. 
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The original slates were 600 mm x 300 mm ('Duchess') Welsh slates. Sound original slates 
were refiud to  lhe sou lb-facing pitches of the front wings and die outer pltches of lhe east and 
west wings, and new Spanish Cupa slates, of smaller dimensions, we.re laid on !he Inner 
pitches facing the Inner airing courts. Damaged or decayed balrem and roof framing were 
generally replaced, although some unrepairod d�yed timber, which was fairl.y minor, was 
noted In the east wing. This should be reinspected. Grey profiled cement dies simllarto the 
previous tiles were fixed to the twentieth cennuy extensions co the south-east wing. 

Ridge cappings and valley gutters to the main slated roofs are galvanised steel On the 
mansard roofs 10 the towers and !he ccntre•south wing, the stcd hip 1lashings were rep1aoed 
with lead sheet flashing.;, rein.stating the original material. The galvanised steel ridge cappings 
and valley gutters aie lilrely to have a life expectancy of 25-30 years compared with a possible 
life of 70-80 years for the slating and lead flashing. 

Lead roof coverings were renewed generally in 2S kgtm2 (BS Code S) lead s?ieet lald direct 
onto boarding without underlay, as was the original lead. The original layout and sheet si:zes 
were followed. widt timber-<:0red roll joints between sheets. Decayed boarding was replaced. 
Some of lhe flat roofs, and particularly the first floor west balcony to lhe centre-south wing, 
has cupped boarding with resulting oorrugatlons across the fall showing in the lead. The lead 
thickness is regarded as the minimum required for Ifie sheets. 

The existing lead cladding to the celllle-south wing cupola appe.m: to be in sound condition 
and was retained, Some minor palChlng was cmled out 10 the fill or of the cupola. Flashings 
to wall and chimriey abutments were renewed where defective in lead sheet. Timber 
duckboalds are being filled to the accessible flat roofs to lhe centre-south wing balconies and 
the centre-north wing to�r. 

Box gutters behind parape(S to t!J.e balcony roofs and the base of the mansaro roofs to the 
towers and the centre-south wirig were renewed in stainless steel shool 1b.c mansard roof 
gutters were raised to.just below the top of the parapets, widening the gutter base and ailowing 
the possibility of overflow over the pll!3pets in the event of blockage of the outlets. The box 
gutters drain direct to internal dowt1pipes. The balcony and centre-north tower guuera have no 
overflows, and lhere Is a risk of water ingress into lhe building in the event of the downpipes 
becoming blocked. The downpipes should be chedced regularly and ideally overflows should 
be provided. 

Previous galvanised stw and copper eaves gutters were replaced throughout with new 
galvanised quad guttering with rouoo galvanised steel downpipes. 

TI1e roof ligltts over the Slairs to the centre-south wing, located behind the mlUI.S8.ld towers, 
are being renewed using similar Pl'9file galvanised steel glazing bars, wired glass and lead 
flashings. Olher:existing roof ligh� in .the slated roofs to the east and nonh-west wings were 
replaced with Deluge-type roof lightx. New domed plastic roof lights were installed in the flat 
roofs to the e.ast and west towers. These are jUSI visible externally but are not considered to 
detract substantially from the appearance of the towers. Th.ere are, however, lilcely to be 
problems of excessive heat gain under these roof lights leading to possible excessive drying
out and splitting of roof limbers. 

No foil or olhcr wtderlay was used under the slates to the main roof pitches, and these roofs 
are not insulated, Toe mansard roofs to lhe towers and the cen�uth wing and the centre
north wing roof have bulk insulation baits fined between the slating and the ceiling linings. 
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Chinmeys 

All but two of the chimneys to the male (cast) wards had previously been demolished, and 
these chi!llneys have not been rebuilt. The remaining chimneys to lhe west waro wings and 
the ceru.re-north wing were retained, although many of the chimney breasts inSide the 
apanments below were cut back, These chimneys have had openings cut into the flues within 
the attic roof spaces to provide additional v�ation for che balanced flue boilers, The 
chimneys wbich previously projeacd through the mansard towers to the rentre-south wing 
were dismantled to below roof level, and the other chimneys IO this wing were retained. All 
of the flues are opeo at the top. The internal Wlder linings to me upper parts of the chimney 
flues have bun made good. 

Lightning Conductors 

The conservation analysis l!Otes that a lightning conductor system based on a British code may 
were installed in about 1899, and that remains of an earl.y system could be seen.1 It is unclear 
to what extent this system suivlvcs. A modem ligluniog protection system was installed, 
comprising tall poles topped wilh spherical conductors located on the east and west tower 
roofs. The location of the poles at the �ar edges of the flat roofs was intended to make them 
less prominent, as well as to avoid the central skylights which were fitccd to the tower roofs. 

Interiors 

The majority of the interiors h;ld previously be<:.tl assessed as having relatively litlle individual 
significance, and, as described above, most were substantially altered by the adaptation 
wolks. Conservation e(fons were directed rowaxds prescivation of individually distinctive 
elements and the following re�seritative spaces: 

A represcntative -e;,cample of a complete waro interior on the first floorof the south
west \\ing. 

• The 'dungeon' located at lower ground floor level ac the nonh end of the noxth-east 
wing. 

Most ward stair wells. 

• Stairs and ground floor circulation spaces in the cenn:e-south wing. 

• TIie iron water tanks and sections of che water tank floor in each of the east and west 
towers, 

The pitserve'd waro interior compri�s the ground floor cllll'}', Stair and first floor landing, a 
l!IQlC day room. gallery and eleven small rooms originally used as patients' and auendants' 
rooms. This area, while less intact than the female wards and laundry wing at Mayday Hills 
(Beechwonh) Hospital, retains the original pi.an fom1 and most of the original doors and other 
joinery. Internal window shutters and the gallery and attendants' room fireplaces are bricked 
up. Some of the originally painted brick walls have been plastered at some time in the past 

This warn Interior has been preserved substantially as it was in the late 1690s and it should be 
conserved as found. No attempt is being made to restore the area to its original or other earlier 
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stare, A panition dividing the day room Is to be removed and Che floor caipe(l:d. A new door 
opening has been formed to provide ac<:ess to the room at lhe west end of the gallery, 
originally an attendants• store accessed from the adjacent wanl. The existing cupboards and 
mantelpiect: in the day room and the later Suspended fun coil heaters in the gallery have been 
· retained. The waro is intended to house an ardlive and museum, containing a collection of 
artefacts from the hospital, d.rawhlgs, photographs and other inwpretive malerials. Four 
war.er tanks, relocated from the towers, are to be located on the stair landing. The day room is 
for general use by the residents as a meeting and reading room. 

The 'dungron' located at lower ground floor level at the north end of the nonh-east wing is 
another relalfvely intact intern.al � which has not ben converted for residmtlal. use, and has 
been preserved. ThllSt: spaces have� rock-faced basalt walls with brick vaulrcd ceilings 
remaining to most spaces. Ceilings in some rooms were replaced previously with concrete 
slabs. The surviving heavy limber doOis have been retained, Existing barred windows to the 
west elevation have been retained. Th.e previous glazed windows to the east have� 
replaced with new glazed sashes. 

The original ward stair wells were substantially intact, retaining their painted brick walls, 
conugated iron ceilings. stone stair treads and most oft.he �ssed limber handrails. Many or 

the boaroed and panelled internal doors and penelled external doors also remained intaa. 
Apart from lhe east and west towers, where one of the two stairs in each tower was 
demolished, all of the original stairs have been reSIOred to a state close to original. The 
original celllngs in some stairs were concealed with new suspended plasterboald oeilings. In 
$Otne cases, external openings and openings to adjacent circulation spaces were fonned or 
widened. Most of the original fabric, however, has been retained. 

The ground floor entrance hall, conidors and stair well in the cenire-south wing were 
preserved largely in their original form, apan from construction of a new airlock enclosure in 
the entrance hall and partitions at the ends of the oonidors. Doors facing the corridors are 
retained, altoough some are not operational and were relocate<! to !he corridor face of th1i walls 
instead of the room side as originally. The missing stiles, doors and sidelights to the an:lled 
door to the centte stair have been reilllitated. The previously removed bottom fflgtit of the e.1St 
stair was rec<>11Structed to match the OO!TI!SpOnding west stair. The first floor oorridor has 
been subdlvll.1ed OOlWl:m three apamnents. 

Twelve oft.he original 23 iron water storage tanks in die east and west towers were retainod 
in-silU, enclosed behind new panilions. The other tanks were removed, and some are to be 
displayed in the preserved ward. The tanks originally in lhe centre-north wing tower had 
previously been removed. 

Although significant intemal elements a.re fomtd scattered thmughout the main building, most 
are located In the centre-south (administration) and oerure-nonh (dining room) wings. 
Significant internal elemcrus include window joinery, remaining original doois and timber or 
painted slate mantle pie.:cs and the cast iron oolumns in the fonner day rooms and dormitories. 
Most. but probably not all, of these elements appear to were retained. 

Jn the ccn�soulh wing, most joinery, fireplaces and other significant elements have been 
rc:tained and restored. The pressed metal ceilings In some of die cootie-south willg rooms 
have been retained, and adapted where rooms were altered. Cornices and skirting boards 
were reformed to suit altered room plans, and some rooms appear to have oompietely new 
cornices matching the original profile. Olher rooms have modern coved cornices. &istlng 
mantelpieces were retained and several new Victorian style timber or marble man1elpieces have 
been installed to replace missing mantelpieces. All of the fireplaces had pnmousiy been 
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11:ffloved, and non-<iperacional reclaimed Vlctori.an cast iron register grates were fittoo to most 
fireplaces. The original dmber stair to the second floor and 3llic iii the oentre-south wing was 
retained. Missing or damaged balusters have been replaocxl. 

In the cemre-nollh wing, the most significam original spaces were !he double height dining 
hall and the adjoining fim floor billiaros room to the south. These spa= have been 
subdivided, but most of the significant elements appear to have been retained. Some of the 
timber roof uusses are exposed a t  first floor level. while othecs were encased in new 
lightweight dividing walls. The plaster aiclies and other high level detail and the timber dado 
to the dining room walls were retained, allhough their visual effect Is now fragmenied by the 
$11bdivislon of the space. The Baroque composition of lhe nonh wall of the former billiards 
room (Apllrlment 6) has been retained. At the north.end of the cenlre-north wing, the lower 
ground level apartments largely retain the original plan fonn, coursed bluestone and brick 
walls and vaulted ceilings. 

Painling 

All of the external render and joinery was repainted. Paint colours to the render and original 
door, window and verandah joinery and ironwork match approximately the original colour 
scheme as detennincd by paint analysis carried out by the conservation consultant New 
e�temal doors axe distinguished by painting in a 'non-heritage' pale green colour. The 
verandah walls are painled v.11h a high dado in darlcer colour separated from the main wall area 
by a contrasting stripe. Eaves limbers and rainwater goods are painted to matclt the walls. 
Cast Iron wall vents are painted in a corurasting colour. 

Joinei:y and Ironwork arc all painted using traditional oil-based paints. Tile October 1995 
defects in$peclion by che consultants noted a number of defects COO(eming preparation and 
painting of joinery. Render was painted using a. thickly applied high-1mild paint system 
generally applied over previous paint.coatings.following washing. Idenlified problems 
rolaling to the paint membrane include peeling, cracking, blistering and preparation defectS. 
These problems are most evident on the cerure-south block and the towei:s. It is understood 
that this matter is now being addrl:ssed. 

AIi of the aparunem interiors are painled with a limitod range of modem and neutral colour 
schemes. In the original ward staiiwells, the painting of the walls, ceiling and joinery is based 
broadly on the original colours and includes a painred dado to the walls. Investigation of the 
decorative schemes to the ground floor conidors and the main staics in the centre-south wing 
have revealed several schemes, one of which includes dado stencilling. At present. however, 
none of these early schemes has been

.
carried out. 

Rear Gate Lodges 

As with the main building, the roofs ofllie tv.'O rear gatefodges were completely ovemauled. 
with new slating and rainwater goods. 1lle brick walls had previously been coated with a 
oement sJUJT)' and then painted, and efforts were made to remove lhese coatings and restore 
the original face brlckwolk. 'Ihe sluny proved impossible to.remove without risk of damage 
to the brickworn, and i t  was decided to repaint the walls In a brick colour. Toe chimneys have 
also been stripped, and although some slun-y remains, they have not been repainted. 
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Fever Tents 

� two fever tents have been restumped and the floors were SIIU!gthened with additional 
be!IR)rs. New galvanised steel shoes were fitted to the verandah posts. Repairs to lhe timber 
frame have mainly comprised replacement of some decayed rafter ends and addition of a small 
truss within the centre oflhe roof space to support the ridge. New canvas was fi1ted to the 
sliding shutters. The fever tents were reroofed In corrugated Iron for practical reasom, 
allhough Ibey were originally roofed wilh canvas. Repainting broadly follows the original 
colour scheme. 

Female Outside Ward 

The exterior of the 1885 female outside wan:! located near the south-east wing has been 
prerervcd laigcly in its eltisting altered state. The roof was 11:Slaied and the verandah 
reroofcd. Two of die cast iron verandah column.i were replaced with new c:olumns, as fur the 
verandahs to the main building. The original hoop iron frieze and the undedloarding to lhe 
verandalt roof have been retained .. 

Perimeter and Airing Court Division Walls 

The surviving perimeter and airing coun division walls between the airing colll1S were mawed 

and have boo\ partly restored. Although most of the original ha-ha ditches ex.<:avated on.the 
inside faces of the walls had been previously filled, pllJtial re-eiu:avation of the ha-ha ditch 
adjacent to the south-west privy and at the curved sea.ion of wall at file north-QSt oomer was 
carried ouL A pre\'iously demolished section of internal division wall, including scallopoo 
cappings, has been =onstructed next to the west perimeter Wllll. Missing saildstone orbs to 
the comer piers on the front section of the perimeter wan have been replated. 

Previously built up growid levels against Ille inside faces of the perimeter walls have been 
reduced to relieve pressure on the brickwork and to alleviate prolicms of rising damp. Along 
the east perimeter wall, a concrete-lined drainage trmch, fitted with a steel mesh top, has been 
oonstructed between the inside face oflhe wall md the new aa:ess road to allow reduction of 
the ground level immediately nexl to the wall without massive removal of e3l1h across the 
adj=t area. 

Painted .sections of the walls have been stripped using chemicals and water Jeis. Although the 
majority of the brickwork aweara to be ht good condition, there has be.m some displacement 
of the wall at the south-west comer and brickwork to many areas elsewhere has spalled The 
south wall of the former female icfractory patients' airing oourt (west of the west wing) had 
been damaged by ham renclering. Pointing is erodod In many areas of the boundaiy walls and 
some brick jOints have cracted as a result of structural movement. 1be brickwork is cumntly 
being repolnted where ne,cessary and spalled bricks are being replaced with salvaged or new 
bricks. 

A section of !he Internal wall west of 1he west wing Is leaning, and was restrained by steel 
slallchions erected on the south side of the wall and bolted through to steel plates on the 
opposite face. The new steelwork has a significant visual impact, but overall i t  is considered 
that !he approach taken is appropriate. 

Missing sections to the perimeter wall have been reconstructed. Two gaps i n  the front section 
of the wall, soutlt of the main building. have been reconstmctcd using recycled bricks to the 
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outside face matching the non-standard height of the original bricks. 'The outside face Is to be 
bonded lruo the eidsting brickwolk at each end. On the rear face, recycled bricks of standard 
dimensiol'IS and matching colour have been used with vemcal construction joints to the ends. 
Special capping bricks were made to match the existing. 1'1lree smaller gaps on Ille east 
perlmerei wall aie being rebuilt using modem Slalldard sized bricks wilh vertical construetion 
joints to both sides, and capping bricks matching the original shapes. 

1be north se<:tion of the west perimeter wall and much of the nonh wall were rebuilt in brick. 
to a modem design with precast concrete coplngs. This reconstruction virtually cornpleics the 
whole of the perimeter wall, leaving a g;ip-cnly near the norlh-east comet. The new sections 
of brickwolk. where a smooth hant-faced brick was used, clearly contrast In appearance with 
the old. Precast coplngs were also fitted to the section of Internal wall on the north side of the • 
former reftactory female patierus' airing court next to the west wing, where a later wing was 
demolished. 

1be SIIUctural stability of some of the walls to each side of the new vehicle a= openings 
formed in ttie perimeter and lntemal walls is suspect, particularly to the west internal wall aoo 
the nonh-<last comer where the walls are of considerable height and leaning. It is understOOd 
11W Brure Adams, swcruilll. engineer, has been engaged to ropon on Ille structural stability of 
the walls. 

Prlvles 

The four original privies have been restored to their original e�mal appearance, Including 
stripping of pain[ from brlcl-wolk and reinstatement of missing diagonal lattice window 
grilles. Toe north-east privy is being preserved intact in its c. 1950s state, with low cubicle· 
partitions and sanitaly fillings. while the other privies have been converted to other uses as·· 
.described in the preceding section. The south-west privy retains markings on the stone 
flagged floor from the original pans and floor drains. 

Sunshades 

Toe c. 1874 sunshade in the west (female) airing cowt is of rustic timber construction with 
framing and seats follDed from narural unsawn logs and sticks. Repairs earned ourhave 
Included fitting galvanised steel shoes to some post bases. and reconstructing lhe central table 
and the seats and some seat arms, using natnral slicks. The sunshade was reroofed using 
corrugated iron. instead of the original slating which appears 10 have remained in plaoo until 
tlle i930s when it was replaced with iron. n«ayed rafter ends were trimmed back 
approximately 75 mm. No rafters or beams were replaocd. although some are decayed. 

The 1920s east swishade has sawn and dressed timber posts and framing. It '\\'a8 relocated to 
a position south of its previous loca.tlon which was conside.red too close to the new 
townhouses. Toe structure was moved by c1111\C as a single unit following filU!lg of temporary 
brscing. New galvanised steel shoes we11: fitted to the post bases and the seats were 
reconstrucred. New corrugated gal:vanised steel roofs and rainwater goods were fitted to·boih 
sunshades. · 

Cisterns 

A total of six 1872-3 brick-lined underground water cisterns are located wilhin dl.e Willsmere 
complex. Two cisterns, located above the fever tents and the swimming pool. were· 
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sttucturally compromised by tree roots and leaking drains and have been stabilised. The 
condition of the remaining four has not been investigated In detrll. 

Landscape and Site Works 

Before t he  1993--4 development wodcs commenced, the landscape a.t W&llsmere was described 
as severely degraded, re.suiting from.the innusion of additional buildings und paving and 
random introduction of recent planting.2 Although many significant trees survived, they had 
suffered from lack of or poorly conceived maintenance and, in some cases, from possum 
damage. Site drainage was in poor condidon. leading 10 problems of rising damp and 
structural movement in the buildings. The landscaping and site works were intended to rectify 
lllese problems and to provide a partial restoration of the original layout arul planting of the 
asylum grounds. In addition, new car parking areas, pathways and other facilities were 
provided as swnmarised in the.preceding section. 

Some landscape areas which are significant In relation to Willsmere are outside me present 
Willsmcre site and were not included In the development works. Alllong these areas are the 
original main drive leadlng from Prince� Street, now pan of the adjoining Kew Cottages site, 
and the embankment south oflhe approach road in fulnt of the main building. The 
embankment has been leased to the Yam. Bend Palk Trust. who are to be responsible for 
maintenance of !his area. 

Significant trees were idmtified before Ille wolks started and efforts were made to protect 
them from damage from vehicles and lhe works. Essential arboricultural wodc, including 
lopping and providing supports t o  branches was canied out, and the majority of significant 
� are oonsidered to be now in sound conili_tion for the time being. Some trees, however, 
notably a laJllC Pinus radiald and a Cupre,rsus torulosa in the solllfl.easc airing oourt, are likely 
10 suffer problems arising from root d�e. as'a il:$ult of lowering of groUlld levels aroUlld 
the main buUding and in the sunken car parlclng areas. Other significant trees a.re approacfling 
the end of cheir lives, and phased replacement of lhese senescent trees will become n.e<:essary. 

Among the significant landscape areas are the two cree plantations to the south of 1he main 
building on each side of Ille oval foreaiun. These plantations con!ain a variety of ure species, 
each planted as a near mirror image of dle olher. Notable among che 111:Cs is a l:ugeAraucaria 
cunnlnghamlt in the east plantation. A lllllllber of the trees were in poor condidon. and some 
have been replaced with similar species. Tfle two Omaiy Island palms (Phoelllx canariensis) 
in the oval forecourt in front of the main building have been retained. 

Apart from retention of significant mi:es, the main conservation work in the airing courts was 
Ille reconstruction of the rose garoen in the female patients· airing coun between the west and 
ccntre-nonh wings. Th.e 1950s bowling green in Ille east airing oourt has been retained w 

panly restored. 

Site worlcs have included replacing !lie el':isting stol'IIlwarer and subsoil drainage systems. 
The original brick-lined stonnwaterco.llection pits at the base of the verandah rainwater pipes 
were replaced with small plastic gullies. Brick spoon drains along the verandahs and 
boundary walls were retained and repaired. Subsoil drainage was provided along the up hill 
side of boWlda!y walls which do not have spoon drains. 

A oomprehensive sprinkler system, using automatie&l.y comrolled pop-up sprinklers. was 
installed throughout the lands.:aped areas. 
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3.3.4 New Construction 

28 

Apart from the car shelters, tennis courts, swim!lllllg pool and other landscape structure.: 
referred to in the preceding sections, the most significant new.construetion was the 109 new 
townbouscs built along the east, oonh and west sides of the complex. The townhouses are 
two-storey terrace houses of precast concrete panel consmiction and tiled gablod roofs. 'Their 
simple fonns, regular fenestration and continuous ground floor verandahs were intended ro 
echo the design of the historic buildings, while allowing the historic buildings to remain the 
dominam st1Ucrures on the site. 
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4.0 

4.1 

CONSERVATION POLICY AND PLAN 

Introduction 

The following conse1Vation policy and plan has been developed on die basis of the 
assessment of the cultural significance of the Wills mere site. The Intention of the plan ls to 
provide direction for the furure use, care and conservation of die lluildings and the site in 
order to maintain or enhance !heir cultural significance. The policy should be formally 
adopted by Central Equity Limited and the Willsmere Body Corporate. 

The conservation policy and plan should be subject to review, nonnally at five yearly 
intervals or at other times should the circumsr,,nces of the site alter in any significant way. 
The review should be carried out by lhe Cooservalion Architect to be appoillted by the Body 
Corporate, or by anotber suitably qualified and cii:perienced conservation professional. 
Amendmcnl$ to Ille policy and plan arising from the review process are to be approved by 
the HBC. 

In addition to the periodic review of fhe conservation policy and plan, the appointed 
Conservation Architect should provide an annual conservation plan advising what 
conservation or maintenance wod::s to designared struc!Ures and landscape items are 
required to be carried out in the following twelve month period. 

4.2 Conservation Policy 

I. Those elements idenrified as being of significance .should be conserved in accordance 
with the conservatUJn requirements ide�d in this study. 

Specific conservation policies and guidelines have been provided for all elements of 
Individual primary and contnlrutoiy significance and these policies should be 
observed when works are undertaken. They would also allow for compatible 
adaptation In ceJtain areas. 

2. Thoseft1etors which have been identified in the statement qf significance as 
conrributing to significance should be considered in, andfem1 the basts of, a/JfllbJre 
works. 

In undertaking any conservation or adaptation works or new construction on the site, 
consideration should be given to Ille assessed Significance of the place and the impact 
of the worlcs on that significance,. 

3. All future conservation and deve[()pment works which affect e/emen111 of significance 
should be ca"led oUJ having regard for the principles of the Australia /COM OS 
Chanu for the Conservatibn of Places of C11/tural Significance (The Burra Charter) 
asamtllded. 

The guidelines contained in the BWTa Oiarter should be used in detennining the 
acceptability of any proposed works or adaptive uses. Specific conservation 
objectives should include the retention and enhancement of existing cultural heritage 
values, the retention of ideruity and its contribution to a sense of place, lhe retention 
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of as much significant fabric and as many attriblltcs as possible, restoration of 
significant fabric or elemerus and removal ofinttusive accretions. 

4. Afl of the areas which are ,wt cf primary slgnific.ance could be adapted as. required 
within conserva!U)n g11ide/ines. 

With regard to the works Il:qllired to adapt any of the areas to compatible uses, it Is 
essential that ttle works have minimal impact on culturally significant fabrlc and that 
they do not detract from the aesthetic qualities of the buildings and site overall. 

4.3 Conservatlon Requirements 

4.3.1 Repairs and Maintenance 

1. AU ft.Uw-e repair, and malnrenance sho11td be carried 011t within the principtes 
established in the Burra Charter. To ensure d1at this is done correcsty, overatl 
responsibility for tl1ese works should be placed Wider the control cf persons with 
professional expertise and experience in the conservation, 1111W11ei:ance and repair uf 
historic buildings. 

The approach to repairs and maintenance should be firstly to ensure that the built 
fabric and landscape elements do not deteriorate further and sooondly to conserve 
significant existing elements. This would ensure the conservation of me site as a 
whole and a would mainlllin the value of a major heritage asset. \Vilh a regular 
cyclical maintenance program, a great deal of deterioration to the historic fabric can 
be prevented or retarded in the future. This is desirable both from a conservation and 
an erooomic viewpoint. 

The scope of future repairs and maintenance work is addressed in the following 
�tion. ln summary, required or desirable works include completion of remedial 
works not carried out as part of the current conveISion works, and ongoing cyclical 
maintenance to the buildings alid landscape. 'This will include relatively m:quent 

itllllls, such as guner clearing and external painting, and long term major replaoement 
of items such as roof slating, lead work and gutters. It is <:ruclal that all remedial 
works be carried out in accordance "ith recognised standards for conservation 
work to historic buildings. 

4.3.2 New Work to Significant Elements and Spaces 

l. Where future works are to occur, the approach should first be to conserve significant 
elements of fabric within the constraints of the Burr a Charter. Such works could 
include restoration or reconstruction of alrered OT. missing significant fabric as 
identified. 

2. New works to externo.1 areas or internal spaces ldelltf[ied as being of primary 
significance slum/a not resull in the loss ofslgnlflcantfabrlc, and shoutd aim as far 
as possible at the restoration or reco11Structlon of altered or missing significant 

fabric. 
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3. N� works tt> intemal spaces of t:olllriblJ/Qry signijlcance should first aim at 
conserving the original fabric to rhat sp«e. New works in /tuch spaces could 
accommodase new partllfons, openings and OIiier modiflcatu;ns Id allaw for dqfere,u 

fiuicrional uses. 

4. N� works to external areas idt!.ntlfled as being of conJr/bUIOry significance can be 
ac�mmodated provided that they art! iJI sympathy wtth ONl do not detract from the 
ovtrall significance qJ the camp/ex.. The original e11velcpe cf the buildings should not 
be exceeded. 

5. New works liJ imernal-space& and areas of the exterior Identified as being of no 
signljlcance slwuldfirstfocus on the removal ofunsympmhetic elune.nJs and 
secondly, should be in :,ympcuh:y with and Mt detract from the overall significanc:e uf 
the building. 

The aim of this approach is ID reinforce and enhanre the cultural significance lllld 
character of the place, with the principal aim being the conseivation of all significant 
fabric. In view of the considerable extent of adapcation wock canied out for 
conversion to residential use, generally the prefcmd policy would be lhat no ful1her 
alreralion works be carried out to areas of primary or contributory slgnificanoe � 
it can be shown !hat such works are essenlial, or are rcvmals of eadie.r alterations. In 
such cases, !he works should be carried out in accordance with the above policy. 

4.4 Compatible Uses and Adaptation 

Compatible uses should be preferred to other uses for the site, in ordo tO have the 
least impact on the buildings and the sire qvera/l. All proposals for adaptation ond 
reuse should be /omudatedfeUawing the priw:lples cf tlu: Burra Chartt:r. 

Residential use of the site Is the preferred use, following Ille recent development 
works, Alternative uses, such as office use oreducruional use, could be compatible 
provided impact on the buildings and the site generally Is in accordance with the 
conservation policy. A further change of use, however, could potenlially further 
C-Ompromlse the intactness oflhe site. 

4.5 Levels of Signtficance 

In the development of lhe conservation plan. consideration has been given to the levels of 
significance of different pans of the buildin� and site, Three levels of significance have 
been �gned to provide specific dll\lCtion on Ille priorities In relation to active conserv.atloo 
work and to indicate where there is greater or lesser scope for adaptation and alteration 
without diminishing the overall significance of (he building. 

The levels of Significance have been grouped inJO three ca1egori�rlmary. conlrllxnory 
and no significance. Th.e areas are idem:IJied for each building on Figures 3--12 and in !he 
following sections, with. specific guidelines for oonseIVation and adaptation fur each area. 

A/lom LoYe// & Associates Jl 



Figure 3 Levels of sigroficance-Sire 
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Figure4 Level.s of signljicance--Strucrwes 

Al/om Lbve/1 & Associa(U 
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Figure 6 
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Levels of significance-Centre-north wing 
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Figure? Levels of signlftcance--South-west wing 
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Figure 8 Levels of slgn(ficance-South-ea.st wing 
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Ftgure9 Levels of signifteance-West wing 
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Figure JO Levels ofsignijicance--East wing 
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Figure 11 Levels of signijicance-North-west wi11g 
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Figure 12 uvel:s of significance----North-<!ast wing 

Allom LoW!l/ & As.wcialtt 
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4.5.l Areas of Primary Significance 

Spaces and elements of primary significance are those which: 

• are predominanlly intact in plan fonn or elevation, and in fabric, antJ/or 
• are particularly demonstrative of the architectural concept. and/or 
·• are those which oontribute in a fundamental way to an 1111derstanding of the cultural 

significance of the buildings and site. 

• Bunding Exterior.s 

External areas of primary significance include the following: 

Main building All elevations, verandahs, roofs and chimneys to the cenuc
south, centre-nol1h, south-west, west. south-east. east and 
north-east wings. and the east and west toweis, except for lhe 
twentieth century additions to the south-west and south-east 
wings. North, south and east elevations of the nonh-west 
(former laundry) wing to the ground fioor only. Covered ways 
linking the east and west wings to the centre-north wing. 

J>rivies All four of the surviving privies, to the extent of all elevations 
and roofs. 

Rear gate lodges All of the original masoruy elevations, roofs and chimneys, and 
associated gate piers and boundary walls. 

Female oUlSide WQJ'd East, north and south elevations, verandah and roof. 

Fever tents All elevations, roofs and verandahs. 

Sunshades The two surviving sunshades, to 1.he exrent of all original 
framing, roofs, seais and other original fearures. 

Boller chimney All of the former laundry boiler chimney adjacent to the north· 
west wing. 

Cisterns All six. of the underground watJ:r storage cisterns, including all 
underground fabric and surface manholes and ooveis. 

Boundary walls Existing sections of original perimeter wall lo the east, west. 
nonh and �uth. Existing internal division walls. Original 
wall on west side of rear access road, to north of centre-north 
wing. 
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The approach to these areas should be: 

R()()js 

Walls 

Verandahs and 

covered ways 

Allom Lo�u & A.sscclalu 

Retain uisting slate roofs and Lead roofs to all areas of 
primary significance without alteration to the original fonn 
and detailing of lead roll joints, hip flashings and other 
original details. Preferably fit lead valley gutters and hip and 
ridge tl!Wlings when existing galvanised steel reaches the end 
of its serviceable life. Retain original form of eaves framing, 
eaves gutters and doWDpipes. 

Retain all e1tisting chimneys. Repair defective render and 
brlckworlc where necessary. Cap unused flues. 

Avoid insertion of flues or other non-original openings or 
projections in mansard roofs. Insert additional vents or other 
proJe<:tions in other roofs only if altematives are not possible 
and as discreetly as possible. Locate lightning conductors as 
discreetly as possible. 

Retain original fonn and materials of walls to an areas of 
primary significance, including cornices, balconies. parapetS. 
donners and all decorative mouldings. 

Make no filnher al12rations to the ellisting form of the walls 
and original door and window openings, e�cept to reverse 
previous alterations, or to relocate non-original ground floor 
door openings on the ward wings without increasing the totll 
number of new door openings in each elevation. Relocated 
door openings should only be in adapted existing window 
openings. The height and width of these openings should not 
beal!en:d. 

Repair defective render and brickwork where necessary. 

Retain original fenestration to all areas of primary 
significance. 

Retain original door openings and joinery to all areas of 
primary significance. Reconstruct the altered door leaf, 
sidelights and :Stile sk.lrtings to the oen1re door to match the 
original details. 

Retain an e1tisting verandah and covered way roofs, columns 
and friez:es. Retain basalt curbs at outer edge of paving. 
Rc<:ansttuct or restore missing, altered or defective elements to 
match original details. 
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Retain existing areas of terra coW! tile paving. Other areas of 
paving should be in sympathetic materials. 

Paving and steps Retain original basalt steps and sides. 

External Painting Extemel painting to render.joinery to original doors and 
windows, and other original joinery and metalwork should 
match the original scheme.• Painting to non-original doors and 
windows could be in alternative sympathetic colours. 

Privies Retain original external fonn and materials of walls and roof. 
Retain original window grilles and panelled doors. Restore 
original exposed brickwork by removing IJ!ter paint and 
cemcm coatings. 

Rear gate lodges Retain original external form and materials of walls and roof. 
Retain original fencsaation and doors. 

Female outside ward • Retain original external form and materials of walls and roof. 
· Retain orginal fenestration and doors. 

Fever tents · Retain origin.al external form of walls, roof and verandahs. 
·. Retain original materials of structural frame and wall 
claddings. Retain existing roof material or reinstate original 
cladding material Retain original fenestration and doors. 

SU11Shades Retain original form and materials, including timber framing, 
roofs, seats and other original fearures. Restore missing or 
defective items to match original details, including use of 
rustic timber to lhe west sunshade. 

Boiler chimney Retain existing external form and materials of lhe chimney. 

Cisterns Retain all original fabric, both underground and oo surface. 
Leave exposed and accessibl� access openings into cisterns. 

Boundary wall Retain original form of walls. Do not fonn additional new 
openings. Restore original walls to match original 
construction i n  brick type, colour, coursing and capping brick 
details. Retain and restore existing stone copings. 
Reconstruet missing stone orbs to match original details. 
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Building lnterlors 

Internal spaces of prilllw:y significance (Figs. S-12) are: 

Cenrre-sotuh wing 

Centre-north wing 

Ward wings 

Ground floor ccrural and cross corridors. Fust floor Ian� 
to east and west stairs. Centre stair and (original) west and 
(pilltl.y reconstructed) east stair. 

Stair CN/Pl. 
Basemeni vauit under CN/P3. 

Body Corporate s� and corri.dozs SW/P2, SW/P3 (with lhc 
exception oflhe space originally containing the demolished 
second stair), SE/P'3, SB/P4 (with the exception of the space 
originally containing lhe demolished second stlllr}, NFJP3. 
NE/P4 and NEJP5 Private stair to apartment trl in west wing, 

South-west wing area SW/P6, comprising the fust floor 
patients' rooms, gallery, and day room (together with stair 
SW/P2) which are being preserved as a museum and archives 
centre. 

North-east wing lower-ground floor 'dwigeom• under 
apartment 152. 

The approach 10 these areas should be: 

Walls 

Ceilings 

Flocrs 

Stairs 

Altom Leve// & AsSlJciates 

Retain existing original fonn, materials and finishes of walls. 
Retain original plaster mouldings and other original details.:
No further alterations, such as construction of openi�. 
should be carried out tt> original masonry walls, except to 
reverse previous alterations. 

Retain original plaster, pressed metal, conug;ated iron and 
other ceilings, cornices, roof trusses and other original 
elements, and repair where necessary. 

Retain original :floor constructions. 

Retain existing stairs, including treads. balustrades and rails. 
Reconstruct or restore missing, altered or dam.aged elements to· 
match original details. 
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Fimngs 

Internal Pai11ting and 
Finishes 

Landscape and Site 

Retain all surviving original and later fittings such as manrcls, 
joinery and door and window furniture. 

New light fittings if required should be of simple design 
appropriate to the spaces. 

Retain existing painted finishes or iutore to match original 
finishes. 
Retain exposed original or early paint finishes without 
overpainting where these survive in undeIStair spaces and 
elsewhere .as far as practicable •• 

All areas of the Willsmere site between the existing suuccures, with the ci.ception of the 
all:aS between the new town houses and the perimeter wall to the west, north and east and 
the north-east car park area beyond the perimeter wall, are of primary significance (Fig. 3). 
These areas include all of the airing coutts and other areas wilhin the i.ine of the original 
perimeter wall, the west driveway area and the central oval fore<:ourc. the flanking 
plantations and the embankment in front of the main building. 

Within these areas of primary significance are the car parldng areas in the south-east and 
south-west airing couns, the central foi'ecoun and th� west driveway area and other new 
structures and worlcs constructed as part of !he 1993--4 developmero works. None oflhcse 
new structures or associated new works, such as roads, paving and new fencing, are 
individually significant. They do, however, clearly have impact on the surrounding areas.· 

and their sites are included In lhc areas of primaly significance. 
. 

Significant crees listed in the Kew Planning Scheme, and other significant planting, are 
Identified on Figure 13. The majority are trees which are significant on account of their age, 
size or rarity. Some listed ttees are not of great age or heritage significance, but are 
included as panlcularly good examples with amenity value. 

Some additional landscape areas of primary significance have been identlfled that are 
outside the existing Willsmere site. These areas Include the double avenue, comprising 
QuerCU$ canariensis (Algerian Oak), Ulmus procera (English Elm), and other trees 
Including Cupressus macrocarpa (Moreton Bay Fig) and olher_conifers, flanking .the 
original main driveway to the east (now within the Kew COttage.s site), the line of grafted 
Qu.ercus canarien,i1 (Algerian Oak) outside the east perimeter wall, within !he Kew 
Cottages site, and the avenue of Querc11s robur (English Oalc) and other early trees and .. 
planting in the area of the dairy and the bailiff's house site south-west of the Willsmere site. 
Although chese areas are beyond the scope of this management plan, these an:as provide 
important evidence of the original landscaping oflhe Willsmere site and it is .  recommended 
that the Kew Cottages management and Yarra Bend Parle. Trust are enoouraged to properly 
conserve significant planting in these areas. 

Altom Lovell & Associates 
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Conseivation guidelilles are as follows: 

Existing Planting 

New Planting 

Spoon drains 

Fences 

Paving 

Oval forecourt 

A/10111 l.ov�l/ & AsS<Jciates 

Retain and conserve identified significant trees and other 
planting (see Fig. 13). Prepare an arboriculrural management 
plan {to be carried out by a suitably qualified and experienced 
arboriculturallst), to be updated annually, and maintain 
signlficant trees In ac«>n1ance with the plan. Replace 
senesoc:nt and declining significant trees and other plaming 
with similar species as 11� arul as part of a phased 
planting programme. 

Plant new trees as requiied to replace missing or senescent 
trees, or in sympathy with the original planting scheme, to be 
of s:lmilar species or species appropriate to the lliIJ.ell.lenth 
century. New shrub$ and flower beds should use spccles 
appropriate to nineteerub century gardens. Generally the 
design of new planting should be consistent with the 
nineteenth cell!U.l'y original garden design. 

Retain an original bride spoon drains. Reconstruct missing 
spoon drains to verandahs and walkways. 

No additional fencing should be CO:t\Slrucced, except as noted 
below forspccific areas. 

No additional paths or roads should be constructed. 
. .  ,, 

Generally follow the policy contained In seclion 4.6 below. 
The design of future structures to rq,lace che existing car 
shelters and olher new structures is aitical in areas of primaiy 
significance. Ensure that new Sl.lllctures do not compromise 

the Integrity of significant strucnues and the site generally and 
that their vl.sual or olher impact is minimised. 

Retain lhe original oval form of the forecourt. Retain the two 
Phcen4 canarlensis (Canary Island Palms) flanlcjng the 
forecourt, and replace with the same species when this 
l)ecomei necessary. Retain the reconstnJcced hairpin fencing 
to the outer perimeter of the forecourt. Reinstate conifers 

similar in location and species t o  the original trus within the 
forecourL Preferably remove car paoong and non-original 
fence types from the forecourt 
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South-east and south
west pla11ta1icns 

Sou1/i-wes1 fro tit air/.ng 
court 

E.ast a,ui west airi11g 
courts 

Inner airl11g courts 

Retain and conserve !dentlfied significant trees. in.eluding the 

Aracicarta cunninghamil (Hoop Pine) In lhe east plantation and 

the Araucaria bldwillil (Bunya Bunya Pioe) in the west 

plantation. and the remnant Rosea banlcsiae (Banksia Rose) 

hedge at the edge of lhe west plantation. Replace senescent 

and dcclinlng significant treeS and shrubs with similar species 

as necessary and as part of a cyclical plantlng programme. 

Mallllllin the original planting panem of three staggered rows 
oftreCS at regular intervals, New shrubs and flowerbeds 
should be restricted to the area adjacent to the road. 

Consider reconsuucling the hairpin fencing to the perimeter of 
tre planl.alions to inatcll the original de.-;ign. 

Retain the existing regulally spaced line of Q11ercus robur 

(English Oak) paralle\ to lhe south and west boundary walls. 

Replace missing and senescent treeS. Retain the large Pinus 

radiata (Monterey Pine) and Cupre.ssus torulosa (Bhutan 

Cypress) if this is possible in spite of root damage, or replace 

with the same species.· Retain the bed of hydrangeas 11ext to 

the soul.h-west wing. 

Retain and conserve identified significant trees, Including 
Quercus robur (English Oak) and Plata/lUS x acerifolius 
(London Plane), and replace as needed as pan of a phased 
projJl11lllme. 

Retain the original fonn of lhe path system and central. fiowu 
bed in lhe west (female) airing court. Retain the fonn of the 
bowling green in I.he east (male) airlng c:outt. Retain original 
symmetrical path layout sweeping arolllld each side of� 
centre-north wing from the rear gate lodges. 

Retain and conserve Identified significant tJe>eS, including two 
Cedrus deodara (I)oodar Cedar) on sloping bank each i;lde of 
the centre-nor!h wing. 

Retain Prunus iliclfolia (Holly-leaf Oicrry) in centre courc. 
north of centre-south wing, as long as feasible. Plant phased 
replacement The Eucalyptus ci1riodora/Eucalypa,s maculata 
(Lcmon-soented/Spo11Cd Gum) hyl)rid is growing too laige for 
this confined space and should be removed in the next five 
years. 

Allom Lovett & AsS()cw/es 



South embankment 

West dri»eway 

A/lorn Lov.:11 & AsS<>ciates 

(Leased to Y ana Bend Paik Trust) Reconstrue!ion of lhe 
original gamenesque groupings of similar tree species oould be 
oonside.red. However n:tention oflhe existing informal broad 
mix of Quercus r<lbur (English Oak), Ficus macrocarpa 
(Moro1on Bay Fig), Cedrus deodara (Deodar Cedar) and olher 
species is more likely to be feasible, at least in the short to 
medium term, Working in conjwu:don with the Yam Bend 
Park Trust, plant phased replaoemcnts of senescent trees, 
wotking towards teinswement of the original design. Retain 
Hawth.om hedge at base of cmba!lkment and restore as a 
he<1gc. Remove Piltosporum undulatum (Sweet Piaosporum). 

Investigate by :ucl!aeological excavation or other means. to be 
approvod by Heritage Victoria, for remains of the central 
emba.nlment steps. Consider reconstnJcting the steps and the 
path leading down to the Boulevard. Paths in the embankmcllt 
area should be infomtal in character and gravelled, 

Retain existing Quercll$ canariensts (Algerian Oak) (Including 
grafted example), Quercus robur (English Oak) and other 
species lining the driveway west of the romplei1. Replacement 
planting should aim to retain and .reinforoe the effect of the 
drive as an informally tree-lined avenue, and u, screen as far as 
possible the Kew Gardens housing. 
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4.5.2 Areas of Contributory Significance 

Spaces and areas of contributory significance are those which are: 

• areas oflhe original complex which have been altered but retain significant original 
fabric and evidence of the original nature and functioning of the areas, and/or 

• arc of a secondary nature in the undemanding of the cuitural significance of the 
buildings and site. 

While they are not.of Individual distinction with regaltl to original plan form, fabric or 
function, they conuibute to the significance of the whole site. 

• Building Exteriors 

The remaining fabric of the partly demolished dairy south-west of the main complex is of 
conJributory significance. This structure is within Yarra Bend Parle. and is outside the 
Willsrnere site and t.hc scope of this conservation management plan. Yarra Bend Park Trust 
should be encouraged to preserve and mbilise rile remaining fabric and to provide adequate 
protection against vandalism. 

All of the building exteriors Within the Willsmeie site have been assessed as being of either 
primary or no significance. 

• B uildiog Interiors 

52 

Intcmal spaces of contributory significance (Figs. 5-12) are: 

Main building 

Prtvie9 

Ftver renlS 

All internal spaces, with the exception of spaces of primary 
significance, identified in the preceding section, and spaces of 
no significance, identified In the following section. 

All attic root spaces to the main building apart from �se to 
the t\1/Clltieth cenrury extensions to the soulh-west, north-west 
and east wings. 

Interiors of the south.west and north-cast privie$. 

Interiors of both fever tents. 

The approach to �e areas should be: 

Walls Retain remainihg form, materials and finishes of original 
walls. Retain original plaster mouldings, sldrtings and other 
original details. 
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Ceilings 

Floor.s 

Stairs 

Fittings 

lnrerMl Painting and 

Fimshe.r 

Roefspaces 

Alterations 

A/lom Lovell & A.uoclatts 

Retain original plaster, pressed metal, corrugaied iron and 
other ceilings, comlces, roofttusses and otherorlglnal 
elements, and repair where necessary. 

Retain original f!.oor constructions. 

Retain original stairs, Including m:ads, balusu:ades and rails 
and other details. R«onsttuct or restore missing, altered or 
damaged elements 10 march original details. 

Retain all surviving original fillings such as mantels, door, 
window and olber joinery and door and window furni� 

Decorative finishes should be sympathetic IO the character of 
the space. 

Retain existing exposed original or early paint finishes without 
ove1painting In understair spaces and cls�where as far as 
practicable. 

Retain c�isting finishes in the oonh-east privy. 

Retain existing roof trusses and other timber framing, floor 
boarding and otlulr original fabric. Retain cx:lsting open funn 
without further sulxlivision unless n:quired for future fire 
safety reasons. 

Limit future alterations to non-original walls and other nan
original elements and clerorative finishes in accordance with 
the following guidelines, or to reversal of previous alterations. 

�seive the north-east privy without alteration. 

Pcnnined alterations in apartments and other areas of 
oon!!ibutory significance include: 

New lightweight partitions and false ceilings, provided that 
no original fabric is demolished, removed or altered. 

• �orative finishe$, provided Chat lhey do not damage 
original fabric. 

New floor coverings laid overprotective underlay on 
original flooring. 
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• New kitchen. balhroom and laundry fixtures and fittings, 
and cupboards and shelves, provided that these do not 
damage original. fabric. 

• New wiring, plumbing and other seIVices including 
penetrations through original walls, ceilings and floors not 
more than 150 mm diameter. 

• Landscape and Site 

All areas of the site have been assessed as being of either primary or no significance. 

4.5.3 Areas or No Significance 

Spaces and areas of no significance are those which are: 

• S1ruc1.11res which are of twentieth cenmry =truction and do not contribute to an 
widerstanding of the original rullUrc and functioning of !he site, or 

• areas of the original complex which have been altered to such a degme that original 
fabric and evidence of the original nature and functioning of the areas is largely lost. 

• Building Exteriors 
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External aieas of no significance include the following: 

Main br,ilding Twcot.ieth century additions to the south-west and south-east 
wings. West elevation of the north-west (fonner laundly) wing 
and north, south and cast elevations to the first floor only. 

Rear gate lodges Lacer timber-framed and weathetboanicd wings. 

Female oucside ward West elevation. 

Boundary walls New sections of perimeter wall to the west and $IODUL New 
retaining walls north of the 0CJ)lre north wing and elsewheni. 

New buildings Town houses, carsheltess and other new structures. 

The appmach to these areas should be: 

Generally Demolish or adapt as required. 

Limit any future adaptation of the existing fabric to rern.ain 
within the existing building envelopes, without extension. 
Adaptation should be sympathetic to lhc original design, to the 
site as a whole and particularly to the significant structures. 

Allom Lovdl & Al.sociates 



Main Building 

Rear gaze ledges 

Female outside ward 

Bou11dary walls 

New buildings 

Building Interiors 

Limit any future adaptation of elevations to areas of no 
significance to the already altered west elevation of the north
west wing. Retain the existing form and fenestration to lhe 
other elevations in order to remain sympathetic to adjacent 
significant areas. Repainting of walls,joineiy or other 
ei1temal elements should match 1he coloU£S used for the 
original billdings. 

In the event of demolition of p.revious extensions to the 
original b.llldlngs, reconsttuct the mnaining pans of original 
buildings to matcll lhe original form and design. 

Adapt or demolish later timber-framed and wcath.erboarded 
wings as required. 

Adapt west elevation as required within existing building 
envelope. 

Retain brick perimeter wall 10 the west and south. Consider 
alleviating emiing harsh appearance by growing climbing 
plants or other means. 

Adapt or demolish town houses.car shelws and other new 
struClllres as required, within existing bllildingenvelopes. 

Internal spaces of no significance (Figs. S-12) are: 

Main building 

South-west and 
soutlt-easr wings 

Interiors of twentieth century additions. 

Nonh-west wing Interiors oflwentielh cenwry fir.n floor additions, 

Centre-north wing Bathrooms, toilets and store rooms to lower grolllld floor 
apanmcn.ts 24 and 2S. 

· · 

Interiors of ground f!oor aparin1erus 19, 20, 26 and 27, and 
plant room adjacent to stair CN/P4. 

Rear gall: lodges All interior spaces. 

Female our.iide ward All interior spa�. 

Privies rnterlors of south-east and north-west privies. 
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New buildings All interior spaces of town bouses and other new strucwros. 

The approach to these areas should be: 

Generally 

Main building and 
original sections of 
rear gate lodges 

Fe� outside ward 
and south-east and 
north-west privles 

New buildings 

Adapc as required, provided that this does not compromlsc 
remaining significant original features and adjacent significant 
areas, and. subject to the following: 

Retain original structural walls and other SUMV!ilg original 
fabric in areas of centre,north wing assessed as having no 
individual significance and in original sections of rear gate 
lodges. 

Preferably retain original structural walls and other original 
fabric in twentieth century addition.5 to soutti-west, soulh-<:ast 
and north-west wings, if these areas are to be retained. 

Preferably limit future alterations to the above areas to non
original walls and other non-original elements and decorative 
finishes in accordance with 1he followi,ng guidelines, or to 
reverse previous alterations. 

Pennitted alterations in apartments in the above areas include: 

• New lighl:Weight partldoris and false cclliilgs, provided that 
no original fabric is demolished, reDloved or altered. 

Decorative finishes, pro'lided that they do not damage 
original fabric. 

. . . 

• New floor ooverings laid over protective underlay on 
original flooring. 

New kitchen, bathroom and laundry fixtures and fittings, 
and cupboards and shelves. provided that these do not 
damage original fabric. 

• New wiring, plumbing and other services including 
penetrations through original walls, ceillng,s and floois not 
more lhan 150 mm diameter. 

Retain original stiuct� walls and other surviving original 
fabric. 

Adapt or demolish interior spaces of town houses and other 
new snuctures as required. 
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4.6 

Landscape and Site 

The following areas an: of no lndlvlclual. significance: 

Areas between the town houses and the perimeter walls to the west, north and east. 

The north-cast car pait: area beyond the perimeter wall 

Town house private gardens 

These areas have been substantially altered previously or by the 1993-4 works. Some 
significant early trees and other planting, as well as significant built elements such as the 
boundary W111ls, survive. The oonservation approach generally should be to preserve 
significant planting and other significant elements and to minimise the negative impact of 
the new structures on the site. 

Conservation guidelines are as follows: 

Existing Planting 

New Plall.ting 

Fences 

Paving 

New Construction 

Retain and conserve identified significant trees and Olher 
planting In accordance with the arboricultural management 
plan. These include a large Eucalyptus camal4ulensis (River 
Red Gum) adjacent to the west boundary. Replace sen.escau 
and deciining significant crees: with similar species as 
n�ssary and as part of a phased planting program.me. 

New planting can be llex.ibly designed, and is not IllStricred IO 
nineteenth century species. New planling should not detract 

. from the character of nearby significant areas. 

No additional fencing should be col\Stnlcted. 

No additional paths or roads should be constructed. 

No further new construction should be canied out, except for the following: 

• New constructioij to replaoc town houses, car shelters or other 1993--4 structures that 
may be demolished in the future, not to exceed the existing building envelopes. 

• Limited nwnbers of minor gan:len structures, provided that their siring and design do 
not compromise the integriiy of the significant buildings or the site • 
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5.1 

INTERPRETATION PLAN 

Introduction 

The HBC permit for the redevelopment of Willsmere requin:s that an Inteipreta!ive Policy for 
the plaoe be established and agreed between the Council and the Developer (Central Equity 
Ltd.) 

To lnteipret meam to "clarify or explain the meaning of'. "to coostrue the significance of'. 
"to represent the spirit of". 

lnterp!Wltion of historic places is necessaiy where the significance of the place is not easily 
recognised, or crldcal componerus of !he site are Iosi and obscured The 1993-4 Willsmere 
development worlcs �led in exterior restoration of Ille historic buildings an d  hislllric 
landscape features and has provideo a site where most of the crllicaI elemerus are physically 
intacc., but these are not easily inteipreted by the layman without some �planation. 

Since Willsmem is Australia's largest 191h centucy building complex and its layout reflects a 
special social function of the 19th centwy it is a valuable and significant piece of Victoria's 
heritage. Its eJW"aOidinary site layout and historic structures remain to rep�t Victoria's 
largest most intact Hospital for lhe Insane (Lunatic Asylum) and exhibit medical, social and 
functional arrangements which are now largely obsolete, but which still have high aesthetic 
and engineering value. This site layout, its historic building elevations and the ancillary 
structures such as the Airing Coun Walls, Privies, Gate Lodges and Fever Taus are only 
fully app.tma.ted when inspected from within the boUlldary walls of the fonner Asylum. 

An appropriate policy for the interpn:tation of lhls romplicated site is 10 provide a range of 
accurate and comprehensive infonnation to the public :ibout its historical function. and to allow 
public access within the site in order that this can be fully appreciated. An olllline policy was 
developed 1n 1993 by agreement with Central F.quity Ltd. and the Historic Buildings Council 
and incorporated in the Body Corporate Rules pursuam to the HBC Pennit for rec!evelopmcn.t 
oflhc site by Cenll:1ll Equity Ltd. as a private resideoual complex .. The purpose of this 
chapter of the Conservation Manageniem Plan is to establish the decaili: of the policy, and the 
strategy by which the various policy elemeru:s are to by carried out, 

5.2 Interpretation Policy: Public Zone 

Willsmere has a publicly accessible zone (its front Cllltilagc and drive) from where it Is 
possible to view the enormous facadc of 1hc building within its front wall and appll:Ciare lhc 
garocn setting of Plantations and Oval Forecourt set on an 1873 man made earth plalfonn: the 
Embankment and its informal Walk which forms the edge of this platfonn. This zone abuts 
the Yarra Bend Paik whldl contains remnarus of the Asylum Daiiy. The casual visitor 
approaching this historic facade arrives either on foot through the Yam Bcrul Park or by car 
from the Y arra Boulevard, 

This zone should contain an accurate brief interpretive sign or notice explaining what the 
building is and the signlfiC8Ilce of lhe man made landscape, and also provide information 
about times and dates for public access within the site. 
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Such a sign should be of an appropriate scale and quality, located on 1hc south-west comer of 
the main drive. (Suitable citamples of such a sign are the acy of Melboume historical 
intei:pretalion signs in Bourke SL, COilins SL etc. screen printed onto metal and encased In 
metal and acrylic frame. A laJl:e semi-permanenl signboan:I, in .this location at Willsmere was 
installed during 199.S out of necessity to ldem.lfy the whereabouts of the ellll'81lce for visitors to 
residents' units, delivery purposes etc. Tbls sign should be replaced or augmented y a 
smaller more comprehensive sign in more permanent materials as descnlled above) . 

'TOO Walk at the base of the Embanlanent, and the Dairy floor soould be preserved in their 
CWTell1 state (with appropriate restoration or repairs) by the Yarra Bend Park Trust as part of 
the fonner Hospital environs. niese soould be ideolified with small signposts or plaques. 

In addlti.on, the Nati.on al Trust of Australia (Victorla) should be invited to i!ISlall its plaque on 
the wall adjacent the front entilli\ce door of Wlllsmere. Afro if a�d by the Body Corporate. 
Trust plaques should also be placed on the walls adjacent ea.cl! of ire doors in the flanking 
porches of the entrance facade (Centre South Block) indlcaling these emran� as the 1872 
Male Patients Admission Door (east porch) an the 1872 Female Patlents Admission Door 
(west porch). These plaques should be funded by the Developer (Cenltal Equity Lld.). 

S. 3 Interpretation Policy: Private Residential Zone 

An oulline Inte1pretatlon Policy suitable for Willsmere In itx rew fllllCtion as a private mulli
dwclling residential complex was agreed by the Historic Buildingg council in 1993. This 
pollcy is contained in the Body Corporate Rules and can be summarised briefly as: 

1. That a representative Ward interior be preserved by the Body corporate a s  an 
Interpretative Centre available for supervised public viewing by appointmenL 

2. That a Wiilsmere Archive (containing artefacts and copies of historic and 
contemporary documerus such as pl.ans, maps, reports etc.) be established 'l'ithin lhe 
interpretive Centre, maintained by the Body Corpornte. and made available IO 1he 
public as above. 

3. That, if required by the HBC. the Body Corporate provides up to 2 guided "Garden 
Tours• per annum. of the common areas (Gardens. and interiors of the flUeJPrelive 
Centre, Fever tents. most imact Privy and bluestone cell block). 

S.4 Interpretive Centre Policy Guidelines I Details 

The p:urpose of the Interprolive centre is oo allow a public appreciation of Ille original interior 
form and detail of the 1872 Asylwn ward. which were typically laid out within the male and 
female wings in a standard. repetitive manner using standan:I materials, room sizes and fixluroS 
such as fireplaces. These internal arrangemerus are now hugely lost or obscured by the 
inierior subdivision of the Asylum wings to create private residential apartments. 

The Interpretive Centre oonsists of a oomplete ward oflhe original 1872 Hospital layout and is 
to be preserved in perpetuity as an e1131Dpl.e of the original Asylum lifestyle and layoul This 
Centro comprises a ground floor entranee and stairwell with a landing at first floor leading 10 a 
large 'Day Room' which then opens Into a wide Gallery serving a nwnber of sroall rooms 
along one side (an Attendants' Room. 9 bedrooms and a store). 
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Stairwell 

This. similar to all Body C.Orporate MnJmon property stairwells which !UC odglnal (1872) 
stairwells, should be preserved Intact in Its fonn, 1994 lnterpn:live paint colour scheme, and 
riveted steel tank mounted within tf1e space. This space Is also (as proposed by 1hr. Museum 
Consultant Group, see below) to .hDOse ewnples of Ille iron 'Shl,PIS Ta.nk:s' removed fo1111 tile 
large East and West Towers for publlc Inspection, with an intelpre(ive plaque. 

Dayroom/Library 

The Body Oirporate Is to cstab1lsh a Reading RoomJLlbrary for residents' use In the huie 
'Day Room'. which is fitted with modem caipet, UDder carpet heating, library fumiture and a 
permanent display of framed photograpM of historic images of Willsmere which provide a 
short visual survey of the history of the place for both visitors and residen13' app1':Ciation. 

Gallery, Attend.ants' Room and Bedrooms 

This area beyond containing the Gallery and bedrooms is to be preserved as t was in 1988 
when Wlllsrnere was closed a s  a Mental Health Authority Institution. It is reasonably illtact 
to Its 1872 form e�cept for lhe 1988 floor and wall finishes, bricbd-up fireplaces, modem 
hearing and lighting. This area is pdmaril.y a Museum space containing the Willsmere Aid!.ive 
and should be kept locked. with access avalW)le to Wtllsmere residerus and members oflhe 
public only under supervision, at the appolruN opening times. 

S.S Interpretive Strategy for the Private Residential Zone 

lnterpretive Materials and Displays 

The strategy for lll!erpretation of the historic grounds, Library and Museum is to provide 
supervised public access with knowledgeable supervisors or guides 10 give accurate verbal 
explanatiora and guidance, supplemented with illflllpretlve 'h.a:Rlware' as follows: 

1. A free pamphlet oulllning the history and developrnem of Willsmem as a whole 
explaining the function of the various wings and a.ssociatcd gardens. and In particular 
the original functional layout of the preserved Ward. This sbould be prepared 
carefull.y by professional MUSl:UID curators and available u, residents and the public at 
the point of enby to the lnn::rprelive Centre (!he Landing), or upon 1hc 
commencement of the Garo en Toor., This pamphlet provides the "arcbitectw:al. ttail" 
for inleipretation ofche site and its buildlng:s. rt shoutd be provided by the Body 
Corporate in a cheaply reproduced (e.g. A4 photocopy) foan. 

2. An inxe:pretive display within the Museum space explaining some aspects of the social 
conditions, treatment lherapies and activities during the histoiy of the Asylum, using 
some of the artefacts available. 1bls should be prep� and mounn:d by professional 
Museum curators as a small , durable and pemianent display. The Body Coiporate 
should maln!ain the display in a proper condition. A.Jtenuion or addition of material 
to the display should be made only by professional Museum �rators and the Body 
Corporate should seek the advice of the Museum of Victoria. orlhe original Museum 
consultant group, should It desire Changes to 1he display. The Body Q:,iporate shoald 
be willing to liaise a:nd c:o-opel111e wllh the Museum of Victoria on mattas associated 
with the Wtllsmere Museum such as special access, loans of artefaclS etc. 
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3. Install interpretive slgnage, of high quality design and production. In approved 
locations. Allow for on-going maintenance of inteipretlve signage. 

Public access guidelines 

This policy re(;()gnises that provision for public access to this private zone (within the walls) Is 
necessary. but must be restricted forn:sidents' security and privacy, as well as forprotectlon 
of the buildings, groW'KI. and the Interpretive Cerure and its contenlS . 

. Supervision of public access should be provided by suitably qualified personnel who can 
provide verbal inte1preutlon of an Informative, even comprehensive quality. 1he Willsmere 
Body Coiporate is responsible for maintaining the Inwpretlve Cemre and providing public 
access and should lhcrefore supply the rupervisory personnel during times of public access. 

The costs if any of employing such personnel should be offset by charging admission fees of a 
reasonable amount (e.g. $5 per .adult for admission to the Inte.ipretive Centre, and $8-10 for 
admission to a 'Garden Tout'). 

Any profit made by the Body Corporate as a result of charging admission fees should b e  
reserved in a fund to be specifically used for the runnlng costs, maintenance and Improvement 
of the Interpretation Centre. 

Tunes of public access are proposed for 1996 as follows, but these could be altered or 
.augmented as desired by the Body Corporate in fulllre years: 

InLerprotive Cenne 

Garden Tours 

Open at least twice per year. 

Open at least twice per year as per 
Interprevllioo Cemre and preferably at 
least once in spring when the garden 
looks its best. Bookings essential. 
public visito� ID assemble outSide Main 
Entrance at appointed time for a 34 hour 
guided tour. V1Sitors should be divided 
iruo groups of 20 persons and a 
supe!Yisor allocated to each group. 

The Body Corporate should be responsible for advertising the public opening times and 
admission fees fur the Willsmere Interpretive (Museum) Centre and for the "Garden Touxs• 
through appropriate means including the Interpretive Signboard in Main Drive, and letters to 
relevant heritage, municipal and local histt>ry organisations. Ourent possibilities fur 
advertising public access ro Willstnere also include the Open Garden Scllcme (through booklet 
and LClcphone infonnatlon line) and lhe Age ('What's On' guide). Should these options be 
unavailable io future similar types of publicising should be pur.sued. 

Willsmere Archive 

The Archive consists of two parts. The first is a random oollectlon of artefacts found in 
various pa.ttS of the fonncr Hospital during the 1993-4 Central Equity redevelopment works. 
(Many of the hisrorlcally significant artefacts are now part of the Muse\lll\ of Victoria collection 
after having been taken from the tlospital during the 1950's and assembled as an historic 
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collection of remnants for the future. Many other pieoes of furniture and equipment were 
taken away by the Mental Heallh Authority upon its depllnure in 1988, and 1he remaindcl'was 
lostdwing !he 1988-93 period when 1he obrolcte artefacts were disposed ofby the previous 
private owners, Jennings Industries). Th.e existing collection of artefacts are of v.lJ)'ing 
significance. Many items aie remnants of original or=l.y building fabric (collected during !he 
1994 demolition phase) and as such an: of limited public� This artefact collection 
should be catalogued by professional curat0rs. preserved wlthln 1he Museum space ad used as 
a re.soume for creating an interpretive display. 

The serond pan: of the wtllsmere Aithlve to be established is a collection of available 
documentary evidence in copied fonn of Che original and subsequent development of 
Willsmere {i.e. maps, drawings. repons, photographs etc.) whlch are to be srored in lockable 
cabinets within one oflhe bedrooms. This dOCUlllentary arohive is primarily inrcnded as a 
resource for Wi!Ismere's architectural history, future conseMUion. etc. and should also 
cootllin current documenlS such as the Conservalion Management Plan, and all relevant Body 
Corporate records on the day-to-day and cyclkal mllimenaru:e program for tbc historic fabric 
of lhe place. As such this documenwy archive has limited public interest Its u se  would be 
reseivcd for conserva.tlon Amhitects involved with Willsmere, historical � etc. Any 
public access e.g. by students, should be made under superyision. The material in the Archive 
should be catalogued properly by a qualified person. with Information as to its origins. As 
most of the documentary material Is available at primary sourocs such as 1he Public Reconls 
Office or the State Llbrary. the catalogue alone would provide a good guide to any researcher 
or Interested person and therefor should be made available to the public upon roquesl. 

A detailed proposal for lhe establishment of the archive has been prepared by Richan:! Gillespie 
and Lisa Cianci and is include4 as Appendix F. 
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6.0 

6.1 

PROPOSED FUTURE WORKS 

Introduction 

The following se<:doll8 include future lllQJmmerub{ Works arising from the C:Omervatlon plan. 
The wodcs Include outstanding wotks to be completed by the developer in Ille near future and 
longer cenn wotks and ongoing maintenance wo.rk that will be Ille resporuibillty oflhe Body 
Corporate. The recommended works are Ii� as follows: 

• Essential remedial and <Xll'ISlll'Yation woits to be completed in accordance with HBC 
permit condllioos by 1he De:veloper. 

• Reoommended further n:medial and COl!Se!'Vation works to be carried out 
subsequeruly by the Body Corporate 

• Recommended works for implemem.atlon of the inteq,retatlon plan, to be canied out 
by the Developer, and programme to be managed by I.he Body Co1p0rate. 

• An outline programme for cyclical mairttenance oflhe s:lgn,ificant building fab.tic and 
landscape, to be managed and canied out by the Body Corporate. 

These wolks apply gencrally to the historic structures on the Willsmere site Which are 
designated on the HlstOric Buildings Register and to site and landscaping WO:lk:s generally. 
The designated historic sttuct\ires include the main building, privics, rear ga.te lodges, 
sunshades R!ld the perlmewr and airing COUit walls. The works listed below do not apply to 
maintenance.of lht new townhouses, car shelters and other new structwl:S, or t o  olhei non 
coruervation works lhat may be required. 

The essential remedial and consetvalion wodcs to be completed by lhe Developer mainly 
comprise making good of defects in 1he completed 199:3-4 development woits_ A n:cem 
Inspection of the completed works was carried out by the oonservallon CONullants W'tllys 
Span Keeble and Peter Km', and a detailed schedule of required works has been prepared.. 

The remaining recommended remedial and CONervalio11 works and lhe ongoing cyclical 
maintenance will be the responsibility of lhe Body Corporate. These works are to be funded 
by a Sinking Fund established in lhe Body C.Orporate rules specifically for the purpose of 
conserving lhi designated buildings and structures and landscape, 

lnteipretation works to be completed by the Developer within the oext twelve months, 10 
QOIIlply with the HBC permit, Include building wOlb to fit out dle an:hlve centre, installation 
of slgnage, establishing the arehive collection, and printing of c11planatory litcrarure and 
leaflets. The Body Corporate will be responsible generally for ongoing management oosts in 
connection with 1he Al\:hives Centre and running of public tours oflhe Wlllsmen: complex.. 
These ongoing coses to  the Body C:Orporate arc also intended to be funded from lhe Sinking 
Fund. 

The intenti.on of the following schedules of worl.-s to be caniea out by the Body Corporate is 
that lhey be used as a basis for estimating futwe costs to be funclcd from the sinking fund. It 
Is envisaged that the annual el(J)enditu� will fluctuate as remedial and am.seMllion works are 
carried out in the early years and as peaks occur at regular intervals in future years when major 
maintenance is undertaken. Reasonable provision should be made for unforeseeable worl(s 
and for unpredictable fac!Ors such as any render deterioration. 
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It is recommended that the Body Corporate obtain a financial plan covering future woi\:s 
rcquirentenls\ Toe financial ptan should include 11emil'M budget oost estimates for the woits 
with forward projections of future worlcs costs taklng into !llXlOunt anticipated rises in building 
costs. The financial plan s!tould be prepared to  analyse future expendlrure requirements wilh a 
view to estimating a realistic level at which the sinking fund contributions could be set This 
process should involve lhe Body Coiporate Manager, the approved (X)IISCtvation consultant 
and suitably qualified building experts as required • 

. 6. 2 Remedial Works 

6. Z .1 �nti11I and immediate {to be carried out by the developer) 

Outstanding defects Carty out all remedial works to eittcmal render, pointing, verandah 
flashings and window joinery and other making good of defects in 
oompleted conservation and rem<:dial works as scheduled by the 
conservation consultants. 

Per/meter and airing 
courswaJls 

Allow for inspection of these works and obtain final approval by the 
conservation consultants. 

Complete funher remedial works to perimeter and lnremal airing coun 
walls, including replacement of isolated frost or mechanically damaged 
bricks and pointing of cracked or eroded joims. Point open joints in. 
stone capplngs to south perimeter wall to prevent moisture ingress to 
brickworl< below {wod:. currently in progress). 

6.2.2 Furlher desirable remedial and conservation works preferably. to be caTried 
out by the Body Corporate. 

This wolk includes extra Items which were not required as part of the original project but 
which are desirable for the long-tenn conwvali.on of the structuie. 'Ibey include such 1hings 
as reconstruction of missing details. works intended co regain some of the original aesthe.llc 
quality and removal of inttusive elements. 

Cemre-south wing 
balustrading 

Basalt sub-walls 

Roof 

Replace eidsdng reodered precast coo:rete circular balusmding to the 
south clevaiion balconies with s,olid pressed cement baluslrl!dirig 
matching the original detail, when faillll'C of the existing render occurs. 

Comider reinstatement of the original tnckpointed finish to lhe ba$alt 
sub walls to the main building. 

Insrall automatically retractable SW'IShadiog to cast and west tower roof 
lights to protec( roof timbers below from sun and excessive drying out. 
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R.ainwalerdrainage Fil lead or stainless steel overllow chutes to pmipet guttelli to centre• 
south wing balconies and to centre-nonh wing tower. Fit chutes to 
gut:tercatchpits passing through wall to direct overflow water outside. 

Cisterns Jnspecr �aln:!ng 4 no cisterns, apan from the two previously 
stabilised undetground cisterns above lhe fever tents and swimming 
pool. Carry out remedial works if required. 

Wall!' Strip paint from basalt wlooow sills. possibly at lhe next repainting 
cycle, and leave wipainted 

Doors 

1/Ueri.or 

Painting 
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Investigate In the future new non-damaging means of removing paint 
and ctment sluny from·nonh-west privy and rear gate lodge walls, 

Reconstruct centre front entrance door to centrc-south wing to match 
original details, if adequate evidence of !he design can be found. 

Remove existing non-original steel lllbe handrails to inremal stair 
SE/P3, and reinswe re«:ssed limber rail to match original design. 

Relocate intrusive lire hose �boanl in ground lloorcorridor (ccntre
sooth wing) opposite entry to Apartmeru 3. 

Carry out more detailed Investigations of oligilial paint finishes to 
�mal render, window, door and caves joinery, ve111 grilles, 
verandah columns. friezes and rooftlllderboarding, and to want wing 
Stair wells. C.onsider reinstating these finishes at the next paindng 
ma:!ntenance cycle. 

Reconstruct early stencilled decorative scheme in ground floor 
conidors and Slair well in centrc-routh wing, following investigation 
results available In the Wlllsmere archives centre. 

Carry out approved archaeological investigation of embankment south 
of the main comple11 to·locate any remains of the original steps. 
Reconstruct the steps to the ocntre of the embankment and the path 
down from the steps to the Boulevard. Allow for dn:s.scd basalt steps 
and sides. (Possibly to be carried out by or in oonjunction widl !he 
Yam Bend Park. Trust). 
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6.3 Interpretation Works 

6.3.1 Work to be carried out by the Developer 

Musewnand 

archives ceJIITe 

Engage a suitably qll3lified arcllivist or museums collSllltant to carry 
out or advise on the design. contenrS and initial setting up of the aicltlve 
and museum, to include the following: 

Making oopics and storage of full sets of !he nineleeoth cenrury 
woildng drawings of the complex. the 19&4 existing conditions 
survey drawings. as built drawings of the current conversion 
works. hisroric photographs and other documentary material 
relating to the history of Willsmere. Allow for search of all 
available collections for possible material for inclusion. 

Cataloguing of all documeotary material and artefacts in the 
archives centre collection. 

Conservation woxlcs to the collection. 

Establishing an archive and resoun:e centre and exhibition 
including artefacts, documents and high quality inteiprellvc 
material. 

Design and production of an inlerpretive pamphlet for 
distribution to visitors and residents. 

Cany out building and fit-out worlcs In accordance with approved plan 
for the museum and archives centre. 

6.3.1 Work to be carried out by the llody Corporate (to be funded from the Sinking Fund) 

Tours 

Archives cellire 

S/gnage 

Allow for publicity and administration oosts in connection with b i 
annual public totJrs of the gardens and buildings, including prinliog 
costs for interpretive pamphlet. advenising and tour guide coses. 

Allow for on-going management and mainrenance costs in connection 
with the museum and archives oeru.re, to include supervision of users 
of the centre on either a voluntary or paid basis. conservation woit to 
the collection and maintenan� of the building fabric of lhe an;hives 
centre .. 

Allow for on-going maintenanoe of interpretive signage. 

6.4 Cyclical Maintenonce 

68 

TIie following outline programme for cyclical maintenance is intended as a guide to the likely 
scope of such works in the future. These works would be the respon.,ibility of the Body 
Corporate and would not be funded from the Sinking Fwid. The detailed planning of such 
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wow would becarriodout as part of the armual revlew ofdiec:onservation plan to be carried 
out by the appointed Conservation Arthitect as� by Body C.Orporaie niles. 

Da1-to-da;y 

maintenance 

Cyclical 
Maintenance 

A record of all alterations, repairs and mainlcnanre to Body C.0.rpol'ale 
areas should be kept ln � suitable log book. The log book should 
contain check lists for all of Ille cyclical maintenance Items. 

Annual comracts for some half-yearly and annual Items listed below, 
such as servicing of fire alarm and sprinklersyscems, clearing of 
gutters, ovelflaul of roofs, SII\ICtW'8l monitoring and ganien 
mainlenance, are n:commended. 

Although ongoing day-to-day maiJuerumce will be required. it is 
intended that the cost of such work is to be funded by gene rat Body 
Corporate funds rather than by the sinking fund. The sinking ftmd is 
specifically intended to covertlteco.sts of major cyclical maintenance 
worlt to the designated buildings and landsc3pe, as set out in Ille 
following section. as well as the further 11:mC:dial and conservation 
worlcs and costs relating to the interpretation programme as set out 
above. 

Day-to-day maintenance items would lnch!de the following: 

Oeaning and general maintenance of aimmon areas. 

Gmeral landscaping maintenance. including clea.rlng rubbish, 
mowing lawns and. tending and restocking garden beds. 
Maintain mulched areas around� using herbicide or hand 
weeding. Maintain integrity of mowing strips around historic 
structures using herbicide or she:us. and avoiding use ofli� 
trimmers. Monitor sprinklers and conlrol gear, and maintain as 
necessary. Ensure that sprinklers do not cause damp build-up 
around buildings. 

The following sections It� the main cyclical m� work 
required, which should be funded by the Body Corporate or 1hc 
Sinking fund as shown. 

Monthly BC: Clear out storm water drainage pits at bases of all rainwater 
pipes to verandahs and main building and elsewhere at 
monlhly intervals. 

or twice yearly 

BC: Clean out all guuen; and rainwater pipes at least twice yearly, 
and inspect rainwater goods for blockages and le3ks. 

BC: Monitorsumn watccandsubsoildtainage system generally 
for aaequacy following periods of heavy rainfall. 



A11nually 

BC: • Test smoke alanns, fire sprlnklcr systems and other Body 

Corporate seIVices at intervals as re,;:ommended by the 
installer. 

SF: Allow for annual inspection and oonseNa1ion plan by the 
appointed Conservation Architect on required malntcnance 
and conservation woits. Allow an annual budget of $7,000 

in aocordance with the Body Corpoiate rules. 

BC: Allow for annual impecd.on and repott by a suitably qualified 
arboriculturalist on required maintenance works to treeS, 
Including trees along the east boundary ovcma.nging the 
Willsmero site. 

BC: Inspect roof ei:temally and roof spaces intemally for slipped 
slates, leaks and other defects, and repair as neoessary. 

BC: Inspect chimneys and accessible sections of flues for 
deterioration of render or other defects. 

BC: Inspect walls visually from ground level for defects, and 
11:pair as necessary. 

BC: Monitor walls of main oollding, panicularl.y at junctions of 
bay windows and main walls, and boundaiy and airing court 
walls and the boiler house chimney for stl\lctural movement 
or olher defects, and cany out remedial works as necessary. 

BC: Monltor walls for rising and penetrating damp, and cany out 
remedial works as necessary. 

BC: Inspect all window. door and other external jo!neiy and repair 
any decayed or defective items. 

BC: Clean internal walls.joinery and fittings in Body Corporate 
areas, and touch up wom or damaged areas of paintwork. 

BC: Inspea all foul and stormwater and subsoil drain Inspection 
chambers and rod through all drains to clear blockages. 

BC: Test all common elecuical installalions within designated 
buildings and the site generally, and service as necessary. 

BC: lruipect and service smoke alann and sprlnkler systemS in 
designated building&. 

DC� Tat ligh!lllng protection systems in designated buildings in 
acoonfance with the installers' recommendations, and seivi� 
as nea:ssaty. 
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BC: C3l1y out malntaiance work: as recommended by 
amoriculturalist. Including piunfng to clear roofs, walls and 
guners of historic buildings, pnmlng regrowth on plane ttees 
and adjustment of COOtn)l cables, 

SF: Implement phased replac9lenc of senescent and decayed llCes 
and other replanting, In accordance with lhe annual 
alboricuitural management plan using similar and appropriate 
species. Allow p!Qvislonally for replacement of lluctwuing 
nulllbers of trees annually, averaging approximately 1-2 � 
per annum, commencing aflefthe first five years fu>m 
completion of the current wodcs. 

BC: Allow annual contingency sum for unforseen additional 
• repalJi as requiml and as recommended by lhe conserva!lon 
an:hin:ct. 

E,ery fire :,ears SF: aean down arul paint galvanised steel hip and ridgi: 
flashings, and in.side caves and valley gutters, wllh suitable 
corrosion-inhibiting pa.iru. 

Ellery 8-10 SF: 

:,ears 

SF: 

SF.: 

EYery ten years SF: 

SF: 

SF: 

SF: 

SF: 

Altom Lovell &: Associates 

Inspect all external window and other Joinery for decay or 
other defects and repair as fOUlld necessary. Give priority to 
sills and other weather excluding items. 

Paint external �ow and all other joinery in CllpOSed 
locations; verandah colwnns, meus and gutters, 

Replace dcfoclive areas of subooll drainage as required. 

Repair and paint el(!emal render. Allow provisionally for 
replacement of approximately 2.5% of wall area eveiy ten 
yeai::s. Allow for complete repainting. 

Point eroded or open jointed brick and stone joints to 
boundary walls and basalt sub-walls. Cut out and n:place to 
match eroded bricks. 

Paint extemal door and window joinery Ulldcr verandahs and 
in other sheltered locations. 

Paint eaves rafters, soffits, fascias and other eaves timbers 
and galvanised steel eaves gutters. 

Repair and repaint woodwork to sunshades. 
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BC: Ovelhaul or replace fire alarm and sprinkler systems. 
electrical and olher i;:ervices for which the Body Co1p0rate is 
responsible. Allow for all maldng good of existing fabric in 
oonnecdon with reptacemcm of wiring, piping and the like. 

BC: Test entire storm water and foul drainage systems and replace 
any defective items as necessary. 

SF: Repair or replaoc paving to verandahs and walkways and 
other historic paths. 

Every 25-30 SF: Replaoe existing galvanised steel valley gutters, ridge and hip 
years capplngs and eaves gutters. Lift and relay slaling as required 

to allow replacement of valleys. 

SF: Replace galvanised corrugated Iron roofs IO verandahs, 
walkways and sun shades. 

SF: Replace plastic dome roof lights IO tower roofs. Ovcmaul or 
replace as required Deluge roof lights to verandahs. 

Every S0-70 SF: Restate all slated pitches 01150-70 year cycle, as failwc 
years · progresses. Probably carry out as a phased programme, 

wing by wing; over a 5--10 year period. 

SF: Replaoe or ovemaul associated lead or stainless steel valley 
guu.ers,.and flashings.· 

Every 70-100 SF: Replace lead £I.al. roofs to towers, cen1re-south wing, 
years baloonics and bay windows. 
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APPENDIX A THE BURRA CHARTER 

The Australia ICOMOS 
GUIDELINES FOR THE CONSERVATION OF PLACES OF CULTURAL 
SIGNIFICANCE 
Known as 

THE BORRA CHARTER 

Preamble 

Having regaro to the International Charter f()( the Conservalion and Restoration of Mooumerus and Sites 
(VenicCJ 1966), and the Resolutlons of che 5th General Assembly of ICOMOS (MO$COW 1978), the 
following Olarter has been adopted by Australia [COMOS. 

Definitions 

ARTICLE 1. For the purposes of this Olarter. 

1. l Place means site, area, building or other work, group of buildings or other works together with 
pcninent contents and surroundings. 

l.Z Cultural significance means aesthetic, historic, scie11tiJic or social value for past. present or furure 
generations. 

1.3 Fabric means 311 the physical material of dle place. 

1.4 Co11Servation means all the piocesses of looking airer a place so as to Ietain its culturallignificance. 
It includes maintenance and may, according to circumstance Include preservallon, restoraJicn, 
reconstruction and adaptwn and will be commonly a oombinal.!on of moxe than one of tllese. 

l.S Mai:nt=nce means the continuous protecdve care of the fabric, coments and setting of aplace, and 
is 10 be disJinguishcd from repair. Repair involves restcrarion or reconstruction and it should be treated 
accordin.gly. 

1.6 Preservatit:,n means maintaining the fabric of a place in Its exlstlng state and retarding deteriorati0n. 

1.7 Rest0ration means rerurning the EXISfING fabric of a place to a known earlier state by removing 
accretions or by reassembling existing oomponerus without dle introduction of new material. 

1.8 Reconstruction means returning a place as nearly as possible to a known earlier state and is 
dislingulsh.ed by the intr0ductio11 of ma1erials (new or old) into the fabric. This is 110t to be confused 
with either re-creation or conjcC!Ural reconstruction which are outside Ille scope of this Ow:rer. 

1,9 Adaptarion means modifying a place to suit proposed compatible uses. 

1.10 Compatible use means a use which involves no change to the cultural significanee fabric, changes 
which are substantially reversible, or changes which n:quire a minimal impact. 
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Conservation Principles 

ART1CL.B2 

The aim of c onservatwn Is to retain or ru:over the cuttrirat sign(fica11ce of a place and must include 
provision for its s,,::rurity, itsnzainlenance an1 Its future. 

ARTICLB3 
Conservali<>n ls based on a ni:spect for the existingfabric and should involve lhe least possible physical 
inletYcntion. It should not distoii 1he evidence provided by 1he fabric. 

ARTICLE4 
Conservancn should make use of all me disciplines wtilch can contribute to lhe study and safeguarding 
of a place. Twhniques employed should be traditional but In some clrcumstanceS they may be modem 
ones for which a firm scientific basis exists and which have been supported by a body of experience. 

ARTICLES 
Conservation of a place should take lruo consideration all aspects of Its cultural significance without 
unwarranted emphasis on any one at che e,;pense of others. 

ARTICLE6 
The conservation policy appropriate to a place must first be determined by an understanding of its 
cuhw·dl significance and l!S physical condition. 

ARTICLE7 
The cooseNalion policy will detcnnine which uses are oompatible. 

ARTICLE& 
· Conservation r.equlres the maintenance of an appropriate vi.sual setting, eg, fonn, scale. colour, tel\lllre 

.'aod·matcrials. No new construction, demolition or modification which would adversely affect the 
•. settings should be allowed. Environmental lnttuSions which adversely affect appreciation or enjoyment 

of the place should be excluded. 

ARTICLE9 
A building or worl< should remain in its historic location. The moving of all or part of a building or work 

is unacceptable unless this is the sole means of ensuring its survival. 

ARTICLElO 
The removal of contents which form part of the cultural significance of die plaoe is unacocptable wlless it 
is too sole means of ensuring their security and preservation. Such contents must be returned sllould 
changed ciicwnstanoes make this practicable. 

Conservation Processes

Preservation 

ARTICLE 11 
Preservario11 Is appropriate where !he exlsllng state of the fabric Itself constitutes evidence of specific 
culmral significance. or where insufficient evidence Is available to allow other conservation processes to 
be earned OUL 
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ARTICl..Et2 
Pres e rvas/on is limited to the protection. ma intenance and whell" necessary, the stabilisation of the 
cxlstingfabric but wittlout the distortion oflts cultural sig,,qlcan,:e.. 

llestoraticn 

ARTICLBI3 
Rtswralion Is appropriate only If there is sufficient evidence of an earlier state of lbefebric and only if 
returning the fabric to lhat state recovers the CldJwal significam:e of the place. 

ARTlCLBt4 
Re storatl.on should reveal anew, culturally significant aspects of the place. I t  Is based on respect fot all 
the physical, documentary and other evidence and stops at the point where conjecture begins. 

ARTICLE IS 
Resto ra t i on Is limited to the reassembling of displaced components or removal of accretions in 
accordance with Article 16.. 

ARTICLB16 
The contributions of an periods ID the place must be respected. If a place includes the fabric of diff'erent 
periods, revealing the fabric of one period at dle expense of another can only be Justified when what Is 
removed is ofslightcldluraJ significance and trt:.fabric which Is to be revealed is of much greater 
culllll'al significance. 

Reconstruction 

ARTICLE17 
Reco11srruction is appropriate where a place is incomplete through damage or alteration and where it is 
necessary for Its survival, or where it recovers the cultw'Q/ slgnificanc1rof lhc place as a whole. 

ARTICLBI8 
Reconstnu:rfon Is limited to the oomplelion of a depleted entity and should not constitule the majority of 
trt:. fabric ofa place. 

ARTICLB19 
ReconJtructlon Is limited to the reproduction of fabric the atch teStedical and/or documentuy evidence. 
It should be identifiable on close ixlspection as being new wori(. 

ARTICLB20 
Adaptaiwn is acceptable where the conservation o(the place tannot otherwise be achieved, and where 
the adaptation does not substantially detract fuim ltS cultural significance. 

AR11CLE21 
Adaptalion must be limited to that which is essential to a use for the place determined in accordance with 
Arlicles 6 and 7. 

ARTla..E22 

Fabric of cuJturaJ slgll{ficance unavoidably removed in the process of adaptat/011 must be kept safely to 
enable its future reinstatement 
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Conservation Practice 

ARTICLE23 
Wolk on a place must be preceded by professionally prepmd studies of the physical, documenwy and 
other evidence, aoo the existingfabrl.c recon:led before any distulbance of the place. 

ARTICLE24 

Study of a place by any disturbance of the fabric or by archaeological excavation should be undertaken 
where necessary to provide data essenlial for decisions on the co11servatlan of the place and/or to secure 
evidence about to be lost or made \naccessible through necessary conservotio11 or other unavoidable 
action. Investigation of a place for any o�r reason which requires physical disturbance and which adds 
substantially to a scientific body of knowledge may be permitted, provided that it is consistellt with the 
conservation policy for the place. 

ARTICLEZS 
A written statement of conservation policy must be professionally prepared setting out lhe cultural 
signlfica11ce, physical condition and proposed conservatia11 process together with justification and 
supporting evidence, including photographs, c1tawln� and all appropriate samples. 

ARTICLE26 
The organlsadon and individuals responsible for policy decisions must be named ,and specific 
responsibility taken for each such decision. 

ARTICLB27 
Appropriate professional direction and supervision must be maintained at all stages of Che work and a log 
kept of new evidence and additional decisions recon!ed as In Alticle 25 above. 

ARTICLE28 
The rooords required by Articles 23, 25, 26 and 27 should be placed in a permanent archive and made 
publicity available. 

· 

ARTICLE29 
Toe items referred to in Al1iele 10 and Article 22 should be professionally ca!alogued and proteeted. 

EXPLANATORY NOIES 

Article 1 Place includes structures, ruins.archaeological sites and areas. 

Anlcle 1.5 The distinctions refe!lOO to in Anicle 1.5, for example in relation co roof gutters, are:: 
MalnlC!lance • regular inspection and cleaning of eaves spoutings. 
Repair involving restoration • returning of dislodged gutters to their place. 
Repair involving reconstruction • replacing decayed gutters. · 

· 

Anlcle 2 Conservation should not be undenaken unless adequate reseurces,are available to ensure !hat 
lhe fabric is not left in a vulnerable state and that the cultural significance of the place Is not impaired. 
However, it must be emphasised that the best conservation often involves the least wotic and can be 
inexpensive. 

Article 3 The traces of additions, alterations and earlier treatment.s on lhe fabric of a place are the best 
evidence of Its history and uses. 
Conservation action should tend to assist rather than to impede their irtterpretation. 
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Article 8 New O<>llStJUction woric. lnclu.dlng infill and additions, may be acceptable provided: 
It d0ei me reduce or obscure the cultural significance of the place. 
It is in keeping wilh Anicle 8. 

Article 9 Some structures were designed lX> be readily n:movcablt or already have a �ry of previous 
moves. cg. prefabricated dwc.llings and poppelhcads. Provided such a structure does not have a strong 
association with ilS present site its tcmoval may be considemd. 
If any structure is moved It should be moved to an appropriate setting and given an appropriate use. 
Such action should not be 10 the detriment of any place of cultural signi.ficance. 

Article 11 Preservation protects fabric without obscuring the evidcna: of its consttuction and use. The 
process should always be applied: 
Where the evidence of the fabric is of such significance thllt it must oot be altered. This is an unusual 
case and lilctl y to be appropriate for aichaeological remain'I of national importance.. 
Where insufficient Investigation has been catrled out 10 pe,nnit coraervatlon policy decisions to be taken 
in aocom with Articles 23 to 25. 

New construction may be carried out in association with preservation when lts putpese is the physical 
pro!CCtion of the fabric and when it is consistent wilh Article 8. 

Article 12 Stabilisation Is a procw which helps keep fabric intact and in a fixed position. When camed 
out as a part of preservation work. U docs not introduce new materials into the fllbric. However, when 
necessary for the survival. of the fabric stabilisation may be effected as part of a reconstruction process 
and new materials introduced. For example, grouting or the insertion of a reinforced rod in a masonry 
wall. 

Article 13 See e.tplanatocy Note for Anicle 2. 
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REPORT m MlNISJEB 

Fana.c.- Wlllsmert Hospital 
Princess s�. Kew 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4, 

s. 

6 .  

7. 

B. 

Will$111c:re, previously known as the 'Kew Lurwk Asylwn•, was opened in 
1872 and is possibly oae of (he laQ:est and most intac1. nineteenth caitury 
lwtalic asylums in the wotlcf .  

The asylum complex is a. prominent example of the E-plail b:tm.clc; � 
lunati� asylllll\$ based on me model 1850s asylum h.i Cotney Hatch, 
England. 

Desip,ed by an::hitect GW Viviatt and Ftcde.rick Kawerau of the Victorian 
Public Works Department, It n:pre=ts the shift to pander style3 of 
institutional SttuCIU!'CS. Whilst the plan and deuil n:latc to zi= asyl111111 at 
Ar.tr.at and Bcec:bl\'ortll, !be� asylum is twice !he si:a: wilh lhe frcot 
buildings and towers more distinctive architecturally. 

The complex with the towers and lllll1ls:mi roofs, is one of the most 
prominent landmaric,. in Mclbourne. 

The building, continue to demonsttate the original scale and layout of the 
institutioo. and tt:fl..::t ptaclia:s in the care of mental ltcall:h patients in 
Victoria. 

The complc,c is aL,o of tedmlc:al and mer<:anfile signifi.cance in the use of 
$hip's tuilc; to $!Ore W3J.U ia the :asylum tower, no other known examples of 
tllc:ir swviv.tl ill� qua.otitics existin:. 

The Fever Tcnu, conwuc:!Cd in response to a major Typhoid Epidemic from 

1907, were int!Odua:d at a dmc when tbe Oovernment had considered 
Typhoid to be under coolrol ill Vicioria. 

The asylum rcpr=u Vlc:Wit.'s inslillltiol2:ll flagship ill me,ual hc:alth over 
a long period, arul demonstilltes the desire to impan respcc:iabillty IO ine.ntal 
bcalt!icarc. 
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SIGNIFICANCE 
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STATEMENTS OF SlGNIFIC.ANCE 

Rationale 

The Kew Lunatic Asylum is  a ve,y large• buildiog complex. and it coniains 
within it some elements that would be significant in their own right even 
if the rest were to disappear, whereas others.which now con!ribute to the 
significance of the whole, do not in their own right compare with their 

equivalents at Ararat and Beechworth. Jt is therefore necessary, as the 
basis for any .future• policy· .decisio'n on the property, to assess not only the 
whole complex but also those elements which might in their own right be 

··"regarded as significant-

The asylum 

The Kew Lunatic Asylum may be one of the largest and most intact 
nineteenth century lunatic asylums in the wo,ld, and is certainly one oi 
the most prominent of the E-plan barracks type in the ltadition of Cotney 
Hatch. It has been a great white elephant in the administration of mental • 

health in Victoria, phy;;ically obsolescent from the first, and retardataire 
in philosophy and practice for much of its life. Its institutional 
significance lies in its scale, as the flagship of the Victorian system, 

·rather than in its integrity as an illustration of menta! care, though a 
number of areas survive in something approaching their original form, if 
not necessarily their original condition. It is the external fabric of the 
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building w:1ich Is potentially most important, together with scme tew 

ether det�i!s, and specifically:. 

the architecturallv ::,retentious acimi:-:istraticn block which oresented 
the public lace o: the institutior., and which is in: the local �ontex: an 
atypi::al desigr. re1!ecting contemporary German i;if!uence: 

the tcwers an::: mansard rcc:s, which are -seen from a distance and 
constitute cr.e of Melbourne's great 11roa:1 !ar:dmarks; 

:he ba!a:-:ce o: the ::>t.!ildin; erwe:cpe. :c ·\he exlent that :t continues 
to cerr:c!lst:ate :he origina! scale anc layout of the institution, 

ihe surviv:r.g lodge cf 1856-7; 

aspe:::s wnic>. are oi particular technical interesi, notably the plate 

i:or. water ta�ks: 

subsidiary bu_i1cii"ngs, noiably the iever !en:s; 

what remains of t!-te landscapir.;, incbding the early plan:ing. ·:r.e 
ha-has, wa!!s, ·len::es. airing courts, privies and sunshades, ar.c a 
nurnoer o: trees pla.11ed in the � 880s. 

Original lodge 

The survl
v:ng ledge of 1856· 7 is the only remnant of the asylum· as ii:s, 

conceived fc! the Kew site, ar.d is the oldest su1yi1,(1ng building 

constn.:c!ed for mental health perposes in Victoria. Although it has 

suffered al�erations ar.d its ex1erior appearance has been allere<i ·by 

painting, i: can slill be recognised as a brick building wilr. cement 

dressings ir. a manner inspired by Cha1les Parker's Villa RuSt!ca. It 

remains as a rare surviving work o!- the architect G W Vivian. as a 

distinctive building withir. the ceuvre ci ihe Public Works Department et 
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Victoria, and as an exceptional exemplar of the style in Victoria. 

Ship's tanks 

The use of ship's tanks to store wate1 in the asylum tower is ol technical 

and mercantile historical significance, for although the recycling of tanks 
. 

. 

in this way was a common practice, there is no other known example of 

their survival in such Quantit
i

es or where they are so well documented. 

Fever tents 

The antecedents oi the tents erected in 1908 remain somewhat 

mysterious, and these must be regarded as being of interest ralher than 

significance. This is particularly so as at least two other examples are 

known to exist .(at Ararat). 

Grounds 

The airing courts of the asylum, privies, sunshades and walls evoke the 

nature of asylum life more tellingly today than the in_teriors of the 

building, yet this is more vividly and significantly expressed at Ararat 

where, even in the absence of the privies, the giant wall and intact fosse 

of the ha-ha contribute to a more complete ensemble. 
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Exterior landscape 

The survlvi!,g nineteenth century trees in tront of the asylum ·are not so 

numerous, impressive, or varied ir. speci_es. nor do they cover so great an 

area as at Beechworth. Th,s iar,cscape {whi:::h iechr.lca,!y · !a:1s laFgely 

outside the boun;;Jar/ :::f !h]s sa;dy;, al!�o-,,;r. crea,ec large:y ':)y tr.e la::ic"r 

of inmates, should in '.ac: be considered irn the contexi cl p:ibl:::: and 

sea.ii-pub1:c gardens generally, ra\:-,er lhar. of· asylums in part
i
cv:ar. In 

1r.at coniex! 

signifi ca:-?ce. 
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r HISTORIC BUILDINGS ACT 19.81 

PERMrrNO; 

OWNER/$: 

ADDRESS: 

1616 

Central Equity 
e/- Mr J Bourke 

PERMIT 

Level 9, 365 Oveen Street 
Melbourne 

HISTORIC BUILDINGS REGISTER NO: 
NAME OF BUii.DiNG (IF AMY): 

LOCA noN: 

861 F1LENO: 
Former Willsmere Hospital 
Pr-ineess Street 
Kew 

f,049989 

Pursuant to �n 26 of the Historic Buildings Act 1981 and In rH� to the above-mentioned building, 
the Hlsto<ic Buildings Coun,:11 hereby grants !he owner ol lhe building a PERMIT, subjed to any conditions 
as presalbcd hereuncler to carry out the following: Refer attached Schedule of Oocumentation. 

CONDTTlONS: 

L. Con.wuctlon o( new works Is such that prior consideration hos been given in design to any 
prospect of damage resu!Ung to the designated building and the wCll<s t>e earned ovt in such a 
manner so as to prevent damage to the designated building. 

I : This permit Is valid for two years from the date of issue. 
That Utis Coun<:il be informed when any works carried out within the terms of this pennil have 
� completed. 

D. 

• Should it be<:ome apparent after the issue of this perm ft: dunng further IM�lon. or the 
carrying out of works or otherwise. that original or important previously hidden or lnacc·essible 
details of the building·s sttv<:wre, fenestrotion, finishes. mouldings; fmlngs or tlxtures. ere 
revealed then any construction wor1<s authorised by this permit which may affect such items 
sh3ll lmmedl8tely ceose. , Written no1lf1<:allon there<>! shall t>e given to the Olre<:tor of the 
Council and su,:h works which may affect such ite<n$ $hell not recommence for such 
reasonable period as will enable the oouncil or its staff to Inspect ol\d recor.d the same and 
discusslon to teke place with a view to retaining or prese,:ving the same. or the issue of e 
modified pennit. 

· · 

OTHER CONDmONS: 

�efer attached Schedule of Conditions. 

T All£ NOTICE TKA T ANY PERSON WHO F AJLS TO COl'U'I. Y WITH II l>Elt/lllT OR II cott0mo11 OP A P£Rlo\JT IS 
<IWI.TY Of' AN OF!'!na! /\NO UJ\Bt.e TO A PEl'IAl. TY OF <IP TO 1,500 l'elil\LTY W'IITS OR 2 YEARS . 
-.i&ONME!iT. 

T'HE ATIE'ITION OF 111E APPUCAffl' IS DRAWN TO TliE NEEi> TO OBTAIN I\U. OTHER RH.EVl\1ff PERl'\ITS PRIOR 
TO nu;; CO/'ll'IENC91.ENT OF WORKS. 

Coples I.Ix 
• Ms w S!)an-Keeble, O;nservatl()n O;nsultant ro Central ei_uicy Ltd, Level 9r.H, <l>9en Street, l•lel.tx:,Jrre 
1 Att:n: IT B �. Kew City Quicil 

HISTORIC BUILDINGS COONCIL 
GPO BOX 2240T ME1.800RNE 3001 

Signed ..... • .... .. .......................... Director 

Date ....... ,.: ........... p. tj.-?J .. '5 ........ ...... · ··· · ·· · 

AJ/om Low:// &: Associates 
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SCHltDUI,EA 

TO ACCOMPANY PERMIT NO. 1316 

Conditions 

t. The Pennils Commiru:,e A of \be Historic Buildings Council reS<>lved 
to grant a pci;mit for appivval in orincjp]e only tor the residential 
�clopment of Ulc registe.n:d furmer Willsmcre Hospital buildings and 
land u ;mcnilly clo<:umcntcd in three A3 vol11mes tllted . 

. 

C.Oyncjl. Mmb 1993 p by Willys Span Keeble, Conservation 
Co!lsultant plus. Addg,dum No, I, 17 MarclJ J993 and Adlts:ol111ro No. 2. 
29 Marsh. 19Cll Md � �fter referred to a.s the Cc:nlral EQuity 
Submission and. Addc:ada No's. I and 2, 1993, subject to such <»nditions as 
are oontainc,d in this permit. 

2. RC$0lution of inaocuracie� ,111dfor discrepancies in 1he Central Equity 
Submission and Addenda. No. · s  1 & 2, 1993 will be subje<:I lO the approvaf 
of the Director, Historic Bu!ldlngs Council 

· · 

3. Bx�t as agreed in Condition 10 of this permit there will be no 
demolition or building worlc� unlit receipt and approval of the Conservation 
Policy, Manage111eu1 a11J M�intenance Plan required as a oondition of this 
permit 

C,nsw:ntJan attlcy, Manaecment & M�\niqnaos:c PYo 

•· A Cooscrvallon Policy, Management arid-Maintenance P.lan is to be 
prcpa.rcd in aCCQrdan� with Ll,e lCOMOS Burra Olaner to addre5S the 
whole 00mi,lcx and scpatat<:ly·address lnd!viduai buildings, structures, 
Wotk$ and historic la.nd$'-lpe componcnu. A bric:t tor Ille above Plan Is LO 
� submitted for tin, approv.al of lhe Director. Historic Buildings CO\lnc;il 

S. The Cooservation Policy. Management and Maintenance Plan is to be 
� by an experienced <xmseTVal.ion architect approved by die Director, 
His.tone Buildings CaullCil, drawing on lh<:I skill$ of olhcr rel,;11ant 
consu\Wlbl ll ne;;:(:$$U)' 

6. The Consw,ation Poli�, MJwagement and Maintenance Plan is 10 
develop an order of prioriti" (or worb and staged program for building 
wotb <o form the basis for ellliniaiu of future worlcs requlremcnli and 
assistance in establi$hi11g Cutu� w1nual Md cyclical maintenance c.om. 

7. The ConsctVation, Policy. MaJ1agcment and Maintenance Plan is to 
ensure that all .repair, rc:ston1ti011 ai1d nlOOI.IStruetion works ate to be carried 
oul in a�l'dluice with the IC()MOS Buna Chaner principles to a high 
,tandard. Thi$ may lnvolvo wme amendments to the wodas program put 
forward in the Ccnu:al Equity Submission aoel Addenda No's. l and 2, 1m. 

8. The Conservation Policy Manat;�ent and Maintenance PIM is to be 
completed within 3 n10nll1� of the issue of 1hls permit unless otherwise 
approved by the Director, Hi$loric Bllildiogi Council 
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9. The Conservation Policy. Management and Maintenance Plan is 10 be 
submlued for the approval of !he Director, Historic Buildings Council 
10. Subject to relevant conditions of thii. pern,i1, approval is giv�, fo.r 
altualiol\S asso.;iate4 with the sales and dispfay period (units and courtyard) 
as outlined !n the pieface of the Ccnu-al Equity Submission and Addendum 
2, Sl<el(:h Plan DW0l 1111d the reconstruction of san<lstone orbs on the brick 
wall subjoct to further details of all work and associated latld•scaping being 
submitted for the approval of the Director, Historic Buildings Council 
11. The land5cape report included in Ce.oual EQ.ilty Submiuton, 
Addendum No. 1, 17 March 1993, is not approvccf at lh1s s!agc. A detailed 
landscape Development Plan Is 10 be pno;paied as part of the f«1Ulred 
C.onscrv.nion Poltcy, Manage,nent and Maintenan1:e Plan refuted to in 
oonditlo11 of dlis pmnit. 
)2. Relooatio11 of the eastern sunshade is not approved until it c.an be 
demonstrated that this CAil be dOIIC in a $aligfactory mann« without adverse 
affect on the structure 
13. The pro� new northern brick wall is to be r�nstated where 
possible co ori&,lllll alignment, height and length uni= approved othc.rwuc 
by the Director, Hi$toric Buildings Council. 
14, The wall a:i.sociatcd with the privy in tbe west front garden is to be 
rcoonsuuct0d to original deuil, alignment height and length unless approved 
otherwise by the Director, Hl!.tOric B11ildings Council 

Car oarkine 

15. Car-parking comprising no mon:: than 36 ur·parkinl; spaces in the 
forecourt and l O tandem CM -p&rl<iog spaces along the eastern boundary in 
accordance with Plan l'OD2, I S/4/9:} prepared by Span Group, Architects, 
is approyed subject to details or land-�lng and reinstated hooped-iron 
fencing around the for«-0urt being subm1t1od to the Direcwr HBC for 
approval.. 
16. L:and-scaping is 1o ensure that th<:: �-J),l\rlong is properly scroencd 
from surtQunding public area& and is to be to the approval of lhe Director, 
HBC. 

17. Car "barns· ere to be totally 0011ccalcd by the perimcu,r w.ub. 
Where it Is difficult to conceal cerwn "barns· bcblnd the walls, the 
applicant ls to submit �tlllls of propo.$Cd S(;feen planting oo the Director, 
Historic Buildings C:Ouncit, for approval prior co U1e crectlon. of U1ese same 
car •bilmS' 

The 'fOd<s proi;ram 
18. The final woru program is to be in a=rda.nee wilh the approved 
Consccvation Policy, �cme.nt and .Maintenance Plan 
l 9. . Draft design details for all components of the works proJR'm 
lncludini service requirements (mocha.nlcal, electrical, fl� servioes, 
hydn.ulic, sas) proposed c:l(ltfnal 1rcauuc111 a.1d recoMtnx:tion work such as 
the footpaths 11re to be sobmlaed for comment by th" Dir�or, Historl,; 
Buildings-Council prior 10 final working drawings being commenced, ehher 
in pr,:viously ag.rood siaging components or as a tollll pac�e 
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20. Full cotllra<;t doc11incnl:5 ame,1dcd as rcquir<:4 for the works program 
are the.n to be submiued for llte approval of the Director, Historic Buildings 
Council prior to lenders being let 

21. All worll is to be inspc,c:tcd r<:gulatl)' by an e;,i;pcrieoocu Conscrvlltion 
Architect approved by lhc: Di=ior, His tone ))uildings Council 

22. New openiru:s 10 the cxlC!lt shown on 1be arcl!itcclural drawings 
a1w:hed to Addendum 2 are approved In principle. Associate4 demolition 
and fC!)a!t work � subject to lhe condition$ of I.he penni1. Details of 
n�/aftercd joinety in window openlnis aiicl door openi11gs are to be: 
submlued !or lhe approval of !he Direcwr, ffistorle Buildings Council 

2:l. External colour schemes for au structures on the slce Including the 
formct asylum,, town holUC&, �r ports, etc are to be submine,d for approval 
or the DiR:Ctor, Hi&toric B11ilding1 Council 

24. T:ho plivie$ and ··umb:reUa• sunshades will be prese.rved, repaired and 
['e:)toAld as dClcrnlincd ill the 11pproval. Conservation Policy Management 
and Maintenance Plan. Details are to be sul>miucd for the approval of the 
Dil'CCIOr, Historic Buildings Council 

Demolition :worls,, 

2.S. No <lcmolilioo works spc,pified in the Cen1tal Equity Submission . 
1993 ane1 Addenda No's. 1 and 2, 1993 and approved by the Permlcs 
Cpmrilitloc shall bo carried Pill for either 1:1:gi$ttR<! stnJctures or 
uni,egi,ten:d stntClures which are physically aitachc:d to registered s!Ncturcs 
unlit all nwessary pc:rmit:i have been obtained ;md wntract:i �i:htcd by the 
Dircdor; Him,ric lluildingt Council 

26. Demolition of U11resistercd �tructurc:s wl1icl1 an: not physically 
au.a�u:d IO rc;l.slc.rcd structures LO be carried out as desc.dbcd in the Central 
Equity Submission, 1993 and Addenda No's. 1 and 2. Central E4ulty i.:s IO 
advise U\e Dl=tor, Historic Buildings Council of their proposed demolition 
program for � buildings. 

27. Physical t>arriers ai1d cyclone chain mesh fenoes mu$l be Installed to 
prot.cct all rcgisll:rcd stcuct1Jn:s and landscape items (=luding wall and 
privics) 

28. Dectalls of dtese protoctlve mei,sures including d�ils of the 
demolilion propam, site acx:e1oS ainngc:!l\CDU for vchic:ICJ and worloer!. and a 
site plan showing location and type of protccrivc mcasu= must be. submittod 
for the approv&l of the Dinx:tor, lti$tOric B11ildings Council prior to the 
eoinmcncemcnt of worl: 

29. . Then: i� to bf' no lar1,c canh-movmg m•ohinc.y within 3 mc:ues of a 
�teml atructun:, (such a. building, tcac;c, garden stnl®re) unless 
odit:nvi�e approved by� Dinx:wr, HistoriJ; 'Buildings Council 

30. Where demolition work will phy$ically affe<;t a retlstered $tructure, 
detail$ $howin� 11,e proposed repair of rq:ittc.red structure (for example; oew 
opening1 in brtek fences) must be 5'.lbmittc:d and approved by Ille DlrcctDr, 
Historic �ildlngs Council (or Ille Pennll:5 Comm11U!e it 1he Director so 
requires) prior lo  the commencement of work 
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Evidence or Oonotlal commitment 

31. Central Equity must show that it is allocaling sufficient funds for the 
rcpair/restorationlrecon,1ruction componenls of \be works program agreed as 
part of 1t,e Conservation 'Puli�y Manai;ement & Maintenance 'Plan 

The revised schedule of !heie woth and cost estimateS is IO l)e submitlcd for 
approval of lhe Dircctoi;-Historic Buildings Council 

32. No buildings wooo or demolition Is co occur un\il Ule applicant has 
entcn:d into an agrumcnt with the Histortc Bulldlngs Council w lodge a 
Bank Guarantee for SZS0,000.00 and that suci\ guarantee will be released 
upon �pi &nd approve! of the Conservation Policy, Man�ement anti 
Maintenance Plan by the Director, Historic Buildings Council 

33. Central Equity Is to lake out propeny insura11ee to  enable r<:placement 
of �istucd items which may be danlagcd during the work$ proiranl or to 

comp!� t1'e re.itora.tion componcn1 of tnc works program if ihe project does 
not procc,c,d to completion. Details of the insuninee eaves are to be 
approved by the Dircc1or, Histortc Buildings Council and a copy of the 
policy lodged wl1h Ille Dlre,clOr, Historic Buildings Council 

Coywams{Stmta Titles 

34. C<:11\ral Equity is to $Ubmit final <:0pies of !he prOJ?OSOO covenants to 
be at1achcd to tiles/leases (as described in principle Subin1sslon 7.6 and 
Addendum l A l.O) in proper lc&al terms for approval of the Permits 
Committee 

In addition to the points (Oveted in the Central Equity Submission and 
Addenda No. 's I & 2 1993 the covenant should clearly indlca!C that the 
Historic Bulldh1gs Council will not gc.nerally suppon permit i.�tications 
from ·the l3ody Corpol'l\te for the location o( service ducts, acnals, toeeption 
diws and other eir.trancou, item, to b<: lOQtcd on the Cl(tc.rnlll envelope of 
the buildings (both new and Cl(lsting buildings) 

:lS. The propo:scd permit exemptiON arc approved in prifl(:iplc. The 
detailed application is to be submitled for the approval of the Historic 
Buildings Council pursuant 10 Section Z6(8) of the Historic lluildings Act 
1981 

Dodv Ccroortto Rules 

36. Cclltral Equity is t0 submit a oopy of 1he pr� Body Corporate 
Rules incorporating tc00m=dation• which may ansc from the approved 
Con..:rvatioh Policy, Management and Maintenance Plan In  proper 1c:gal 
1enns for the approval of tbe Diccctor, Historic Bullc1111gs Collncn 

lnt«en;tntlon ronc.r nnd rtotrnm 

37. · The intcrpr<:1ation policy and program is ai;rceo 10 in priu7ip1c . subject \0 its being reviewed following approval of the Coo:ier:,-auon l!'ohcy 
Management Md Maintenan� Plan. The revie"'.ed intcip�h�n I'�li�y au 
Plan is to be submitted for \he approval of the Director. Hi scone Buildings 
Council 

38. The work proi;ram associated with 1he inrerpretive program is to be 
carried out prior lo (Crtificates of o-xupancy being Issued 
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Phatographk recorg 

39. That prior to any demolition work a permaucnt black �nd white 
photographic re.:ord of the complex;, including all designated buildings, be 
made on Arthival paper and lhe negatives and proof sheets l>e lodged with 
the Di=tor, Histonc Building! Council, <he Sta� Library Picture Collection 
and the proposed Interpretation Centre at Willsmere. Such reeord i5 to be 
p�red in aecordan� with a. brief to be approved by the Di rector, Historic 
Buildings Council prior to undertaking !he reoord. 

Altom Lovt!II & Associates 
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APPENDIX E BODY CORPORATE RULES RE HISTORIC 

BUILDINGS COUNCIL 
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BODY CORPORATE PLAN NO. 

SCHEDULE 3 

Rm ES - HISTORIC BUil.DINGS COUNCIL 

I. Historic Bui.ldjn1:15 Council Permit 

These following rules have boen passed by the Body Corporate in order to comply 
with pcnnit no. 1816 issued by the Historic Building Council ("Che HBC") with 
� to tbe land comprisod in the Plan -0f Subdivisioo and to also ensute the 
preservation and maintenance of the oommoo property and QOmlllOn areas of the 
historical Willsmei:e site being the whole of the land comprised in the Plail of 
Subdivision. 

1. 1 Rule,< vlnno! be alterrg 

This rule a.ad all of the ru� in chis Schedule 3 shall oot be able or capable -0f 
being varied or amended ill anyway whatsoever by the Body Corporate <>r the 
<Xlmmittee save and except where the HBC has C1011sented in writing to any such 
varialion or amcndme,it. 

2. Covenant with HCB 

Tbe Body Corporate does by this rule oovena.nt with and uodemken to the RBC 
that it will .HQ.I permit, (X)nscnt to or allow any member, except u provided or 

permitted by the said pennit no_ 1816 issued by Che BBC to:• 

(a) Make any alteration, additioiu, change or variation sttuctural or 
Olhuwise to !he exterior of any buildings, struaure, patio, covered 
walkways, paths or other improvements silualed wilhiD the Pim of 
Subdivision land and tlw such prohibition shall w.i:lboot limiting the 
genecality of tbe foregoing ex!end to n:painlillg all or any part of the 
exterior, adding window boxes, aetillls, antennae, a:ccp(ion d.ishe$, 
cbirnneys, flues, pipes, ain:oo.dilioning eq�melll. roof lights, signs, 
lights, blinds, awnings, clilnbing plans, barrie:n, attacl>m<.'11tS to windl)w 
glass and doing any wodc, act or thing -0f any nature or description 
wh.icll requim> the peactra.lion <>f. amchm"'llt to or removal of any part 
of the walls or roof of a.oy building, stIUclllro or improvemeitts and 

(b) Make any alleration, change or variatioo of an y  oabme whatsoever 
strue!llral or otherwise 10 tbe ioteri.or of any palt of any building, 
strucnire -0r improvemelltS sicuated oo or within tho Plan of Subdivision, 
including any cuboid steel. plale tulks located within any part of the Plan 
-0f Subdivision. 

(<:) Make any altel:aliollll, changes or variation of any nal:ure or description 
to any part of the gatdeos comprised within lhe Plan of Subdivisi-0n 
including widlout limiting the geo.eralily of the foxqoiag, the removal of 
any existing platlts or vegetali.oa or parts thexoof and the planting of any 
new plants; 
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I, 

(d} Store or place within the patio areas, o, covel'(".d walkways any goods or 
things save for a modesl sized outdoor furniture -setting and a modest 
number of pol plants, so that they sh.aU ·1101 be unsightly or cluttered in 
appearance. 

UNLESS the HBC's prior written consent them£> has been-obtai,,ed. 

2. I Members covenant with Body Comorate 

The members hereby cove�t with and undertake to the .Body Corporate that they 
will NOT do any of the acts and thlitgs prohioi!Ald by rule 2.1 above unless they 
have obtaintd the Body Corporate's, the Committee's a. tbe HBC's wriltbll 
approval and oonseat thereto. 

3. To comply with HBC permit 

4. 

4.1 

The Body Cocporale and all members shall at all times romply with the terms and 
ronditioos of the HBC pennit no: 1816 a copy of which bas been provided to each 
member and which is permanently available for in�on from the Body 
Corporate, the Committee or from the Careuker. 

Conservation Poljcy M:magwent Plan 

The Body Corporate and the mero� shall do all such ac\$ and things and/or 
refrain from doing aoy acts or things that may be required to be done or refrained 
from being done in order to implement and/or carry out the Conservation Policy 
Management and M.aullenance Plan ("the Conservation Plan•) which has been 
prepared and which will be in existence at the date of die passing of these rules 
with respect to the whole of the Willsrnere site and in so faJ" as.it effects any part 
of the common property or common areas. 

The Body Corporaie shall immediately commission an expert being a Conservation 
Ardlitect (•the An:hitoct") who shall be approved by the Director of the HBC, to 
advise 011 the Conservation Plan ·and to assist in its implementation. 

4.2 [Jllptemenruu: Conservation Plan 

The Architect: shall be required by the Body Corporate to devise the medlod and 
manner ef implementing the Conservation Plan, the first stage of which shall be 
implemetttoo and carried out within six mo11ths. 

4.3 HBC and Cooservatio11 Plan 

The Body Corporate shall at all limes work with and co-eperate with the HBC in 
the implementation and can"Ying out of the ConseJVation Plan and shall always 

seek !be BBC's prior approval to any changes or variations to the Conservation 
Plan. 
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4.4 Yearly Con;serva1ion Plans 

Prior to the end of eacll calendar year from the date of the initial Conservation 
Plan, the Architect shaU be requested by the Body Corporate to update the 
Conservation Plan and to advise on what preservation and/or maintenance works 
are required or need to be Gamed out on the common area$ fo r the following 
twelve months and such updated plan shall cover, all designated struc:cures on the 
HBC register and all land and soft land$cape items ("the yearly CP plan"). 

4. s Fund for Consetyation Plan 

4.6 

4.7 

The Body Coxporate shall set aside a sum of not less than $7,000.00 out of its 
funds to moe< the Cost$ of employing the Aichit:ect to prepare the yearly CP plan 
and to <:any out wh:atevu inspectio:os may need to be done and employ such other 
experts as lhe Arobitect may decide need to be engaged in .order w prepare the 
yearly CP plan. 

Fund CPI adjuggf 

The afo�d sum of $7,000.00 shall be adjusted annually in aooordanoe with !he 
�e movement iD the CoQ!mer.Price Index for all groups Melbourne and 
the Body Coxporale shall if it deems appropriate ,:,:,quest the HBC to agree to a 
reductio11 in the SW!l. 

Hxg;.ss Funds 

If the w,bole of the said tum of $7,ooo:oo is not requued or used for the 

preparation of the yearly CP plan, then any exoess �hall be applied by the Body 
CorpollltO wwazds the com and expenses of implementing any =mmendalions 
under the yearly PC plan or plans. 

5. Libmy and Archive Centre 

S.I 

5.2 

The common axea pllMOu.sly knowo as Ww:d A-A which is lo<:alcd oo die first 
floor of die maio building and comprises nine bedroom, usoclaled corrioor/Da.y 
Room ll!ld Dining,A,:ea/Day Room shall be used as a Library aod Archive Ce.ntre 
("Libr.uy· AJ:cluve Ccme")and shall be pcescrved intact ill peq>C(Uity as 
represeoting an example of the original Asylum layout and lifestyle and �hall be 
used u a RpOSitory for all Wil.lsmete doc,,a1DC21t3 available in a photocopied and 
pholOgtapbcd form and as a library and study centre for all members. 

No iutroereoce wjth Centre 

No member shall alter, change or illterfere with !he Library Atdlive Centre. 

Due care of Centre 

All members sball when enjoying their acoess to the Library Alclti.ve Centre and 
any documents ston!ld tbeie ensure lha1 their use and = does 11()( damage, 
inleifere with or destroy any part of the Lib,:aiy Archive Centre an:a or the 
doaimeats stored therein and shall be oonsisteat with oonnal library conduct. 
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5.3 Nothing to be removed 

The documents stored within the Library Archive Centre belong to the Body 
Corporate and no member shall remove any documents therefrom. · 

5. 4 Access IQ Library Archive Centre 

The Body Corporate ·shall make available for public viewing and examination the 
Library Archive Cenue and the archival documents ·data and Material anefacts 
located therein provided that such viewing and examination is, 

(a) By appointment with the B<:dy Corporate. 

(b) Supervised by a duly qualified person who services shall be paid for and 
provided by the persons seeking such view and. examUWion. 

(c) Subjoct to wba.tever oooditi.ons !be Body Corporate may delennine to 
ensure that it is protected. from any liability for any loss or injury that 
ma,y occur from such view or examination. 

5.S � 

In the event that lhe HBC req,uest or �uire guidod tours of the Wi.llsmere 
grounds to be proV!.ded to the public, provided however that in no case shall lhe 
HnC be entitled to require more tbart two such guided tours a year, then:• 

(a) If the HBC requixe the Body Corporate to oigaaise and bear the costs of 
such tours, then the Body. Corporate shall be ·entitled to clw:ge such fee 
as it shall deem. fair and reasonable to each member of the public 
attending such tour. 

(b) TIie Body Corporate shall be ·entitled to. oonduc:t and arnu1ge for more 
than two guided tours pee annum on such terms as it shall deem 
appropriate. 

(c) The tours .&hall only be .of tbe common areas and only those parts of 
common areas as are agreed to be opened for viewi.og, between the 
Body Corporate and the HBC but shall always include:-

(d) 
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(i) The Library Archive Centre area. 

(ii) The interior blue.stone •dungeons· under (he nonh eod of the 
former Ward FF. 

(iii) Tlie interior. of the mos! intact Privy. 

(iv) The interior of the Fever Tents. 

The ilody Corporate shall be entitlod to employ che services of such tour 
operators or other persons it shall deem necessary in order to assist with 
the conducting of the tours. 
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S.6 No obstruction of Tours 

All members shall not in 31\yway obstruct or interfere with the t0urs, the public's 

access to the Library Archive Centre and shall always co-operate with the Body 
Corporate in the oonducting of°any-tours. 

6. Sjnking Fvo4 

1bat in order to provide a source of funds to <:any out and execute any 
recommendations under the Conservation Plan and includmg !he works program of 
cyclical maintenance and replacement, a sinlcing fund shall and is hereby 
established (•the sinking fund"). 

6.1 Contributions to SinkiDg Fund 

Bach membcf shall pay with.in 30 days of being reci.uest.:d to do so by lhe Body 
Corporate an initi:jl cootrib:utioo of $300.00 per annum to the sw:i.og fund. 

6.2 Review of Fees 

The members .contributions to the $inking fuqcl shall be reviewed at such times as 
the Body Corporate shall dw:rmine. 

6.3 Applicyrinn of fee 

All or any part of the sinking fund shall be able to be used and applied for 
whatever purposes the Body Corporate shall determine. 

6.4 No refund 

No member shall be entitled to a refund of any monies paid iDlo the sinking fund. 

7. Inconsisteocies 

Where any of die rules in this Schedule shall be io.coasisteot with any otber rules 
passed by the Body Corpor.ue then, these rules sball override and supersede any 
other roles. 
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APPENDIX F PROPOSAL FOR THE WILLSMERE MUSEUM/ 
ARCHIVES (RICHARD GILLESPIE AND LISA 
CIANCI, 1995) 
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Proposal for the 

WILLSMERE 

Museum/ Archives 

Prepared by Richard Gillespie and Lisa Cianci 
Australian Science Archives Project, 

25 October, 1995 

- -�.A!f !;:N SCIENCF ARCHIVES PROJECT 
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Proposal for the \Villsmere .Museurri/ Archives 

P�grod by Riohllt() G:tlc,pir ••� \,ls.i CIM<i of lhc Aus!talion SclMCC Ar<fi:Ves Projccl, 25 Oc<nher. I 9�S for 
c...,-rttn,I Eq\lity Led ami e??e Hi,;tori� 8Ul!dings co�n�ii, 

Broad Objective� of this Proposal 
I lden1iflcadon of tlto ocope of• �rojocl thot wm e<tabllsh • nrnsoum anJ·.,.,�.i\oe, af t�e Willimere Hospital 

and Kew M·e11t:,I Aiy1um ir. th\:·R'-�tacred Ward A 
2. &timaUon af the appro.�.';1mstc c,t�ttj

. 
nfi:te d!Cferer.e cJcm(.'Tlts nHhe rrtiposod projo::. 

). td�ntiflcat;on of1he j�uc� :ta: the, WHl.srncre Body Co:-pnr.ue rr.oy r.eed ,o deal with in the futu� in relu.tfon 
tt, tht 1nustur.1 and :irc'1ives, 

Thi:. propo:m1 stems rrom :in init:;il cont�, mad� w;a, .WiJlys Span-K:.eblt. <.:onscrv11.tion Archltec.!. �nd a visit 
to die Willsmcrc .. Central I:quJiy Ud. utJices on 2,/9/l ')�.) to ir.spci:! lh( �ite and 1.ncfocu that wm ma..".� ilP th� 
Museum d�;,,a� nnd Ar'chi'-'CS. 

&pccted ouicomcs ibr the Project 
<> �stablii.hrr.�nt of �i1 jn�et;,:etiVc t!i�play tha: Cs t:�S)' to main�;n and thal allows fee fJtu� a<!di!tOliS _..,�C 

ChMge!.. . . . 
� Deve�opmec�: uf �ontc:i:?Ual ir.fo::nniior. �hal �ive!'- mtDl'lill& to The <:l5j>lny area . .arkf,u:ts and rccordi held 

,he.rein 
◊ A �plt:et w!tltff pruvu.Ja� �n!on'!'l::11l�f1 a�out !hi: Wi'.l"':11erc $itc end Poims ->f inte:est. 
0 /\ hlltdcop:; rindiag aid to th• oreJtivaJ rceunJ. b the Co!leo:ion. 

Proposal 

Overview 

lt i$ proposed that tht- presentation of the arc:h�a:crura: heritage an4 SO(iil� l\i5ihl1)' uf the Kev, Mental A.sytum 
and Willsmo"' Ko,pilltl be  aehitvod l�muih • voritty of eomplllmontory inlcrr,recive te<hniqucs. Baeh of these 
fonni of interptttation win pre,e.n, Mtl-:ned -'Spects or the hi�"tnt')' nf the �lte, '" a fonn thflt wm reach a di'-'Cr.ic 
range nfp...,11le. 

The ».im hM be-eu to d��ign a �ost•cffecttve s�·tt� th3.t ,ot.U strve the :mmediatc n�td's tbr ir. terpret:,tion o! thC 
�ii.: while pro,;icHr\y 3 useful tong•tenn lh!mcwoct< {or ft1rure dtve:topmc:lf�. 

The 1:lcmer.t3 of!h� proposal inc!iJ�e: 

· • hmpblet: a map Md gUith! lu the huild�"iS N1€t ground�. p�stn!
ing � t:mwy of &ho a�d:itec�1re and v�molJS 

-.i1c� of tllt t:oulldlngs ··lilnd eourts. Titb wouid be available f'nr dimrih11tiou c:t c�en days 2nd gu,dec! tout�. ar.d 
ror CVCffd8.)' u:i::: by re�tcen:s. and vi3i:cn. 

• b:btbiti<.tn: a di:sph�y in tht ffljlfl m�m C1f the r'ormc.r 1··crnak hyir.x P3!i�r,t,♦ WRrd, exploring �t:c daH}' 
r�ylt:ffls C'I( \he hospital antl the lives of rbe p1.tien!J an<! :m,r.. Tn•� w<1uld be open on puhJic oper. days, 
1t.ccc��ible t\l r-esid�r.ts �d thair sutst� am! 8:(.·1,,-c�iM� to visitors b} '  apJ:()ir.1mi:nt. 

• Libr•ry: a phocog.rapkic tfosplay "1fthe histMY crLhc hMpi1.1t. tiuild1n�s and itte. locatcd ir, 1Jic fom:er Oay 
Roum of the Fe1n.it� Patient.\' l>")!£\@ Ward, Thi!'o. prcn•:de3 a low-kc" prescnlMlon. lo compliment the 
rr,oo� ·:s .:urrc:1t 1HG �� a Ubcary and r.\ct.:Hr.i: rooro for the Wj!l5;mcrc Budy Co�(ff�te-
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• AC'(:hlvr and R(:$()U.r« Colhectfon: a (:o)foctinn c,f pl!U'ls. photo;.ra.phs, r<:cotds act4 r ele'<anl public:Jlions ;:m<I 
n.pun. peneio;na IO the Kew Me11tal A:iylurn and Will<rnere llosphnl. This will be Mused in ••bincis in • 
bedroom ot\ '  U\t gallety of tl\e ftmtle .Pa.ying P::itient:s" Ward, and availublt to miJ.cnt, Md intere.onad 
vlsitot"!'I and r�starehtrs by appuinrcnc-nt 

1 PAMPHLET 

A brief guide tQ tit� buildings, grnun<f• and history-0fthe h�pilal. This wnu1d be avnilnbJe for distribuci01l on 
<!li<n d•ys �nd (or .-...yday !IS< t,y residents and vi.,iton. Th• pMlphkl "'ould oontain a map nf tllc !!'Ound,. 
ll0$Sibly relevant pict1Jl'6S (simple !Inc drawini:s would be pref.:rablc) an� ..,,t <m sp..:ific site,, llld overnll 
building. 

It Ls proi-cd that 1he pamphlet be kc()I fairly ,imp le. 10 niinimiS<: the onijuing co,1, -0f reproduction by 11\e Uody 
CUl'fl(llore. 

• A4 Shc,:.t. do,,ble sided, stnsle colour. 
• ASJ\P would s11pply an initial r,rint nm of l.000 copies a,id a master 

2 EXH!OIT!ON 

It is propose<! lhDI i fulrly simple bur puwtrful interpretMion of 1lle hi<lory 1Uttl �aily lifle 11f •he Kew Menial 
J\llylum and WUhmcn: Hospital be ruountcd in Lhc ma.in room ofth� f'emt'le l¾\yint P.a1tents' Ward. ·111.c 
<Jispla)• \,·ould foe.us on the peuplc wha inh,11)ited the building.s .. pa.tii.:a1i. staff and visitor, • and tl'tt 4aily 
<hyt/lms of life in tll< ht\<rital. The ward Itself, wilh Ille g,sllcry. c!&y '"""' and odjoining bedrooms. will be tho 
mNn exhibit. .wd the design of 1he diiplay i� intended to nspec:t thest spne�. 

Z .  I Exhibitio11 Design 

Vi:situn; enterin,s the main ru�•m of the ward will be oonfront..:d by twn t•f tht wl>nd'en �ates from the fe1nnle 
r•u,ers' iltlng c'O<lrt'. 111\s will help highlight the <>:ntntl ;n,IX'n•nce ofutc11.1<en,1ion in rho hospital (in the 
hospkat ituclf. in airing coun.s, wanb. anc.1 priv:.ie rooms). Through th.t$t g11.1es the v\Jliitor1 will be a'b1e to ,ae 
imcg1.:1 ut' �tients and staff on thtw fnie•!:t!U'lding screens. U i!J hu�<I Ul.tlt we ctSn firtd three pho� nf sufficic:ru 
qua.lit:' that elose to lifc.,siz.e imaies of people c.an bt n:pru1.h.H.-cd. Object� and te>:t panels wm 'be on dle r{vtrs� 
nfthe frec-s1antlin� �reen:s. so chat vlstcors will Ji:w:ov�r :he abjec.u ar,d �xolanatory text tit they n'IO\'C f\lBy into 
dttward. 

·111e uhihition dCIMl!IS have hccn de.!ii:.nod so d1at they have a vuuol iMJI"'" while not <letractiog frorn tlte 
ortilit,cl\lral intpact or the IQng gollet'y aud smell"''"'" t .. ding off ii. Th• exhibition has also been d.t,ign«.1 ,<1 
that Ille w•r<I s•ll•ry t4n be readily clt•red f-0r temPO<Ory functions er for uthc, l"''l"""'· The free-$!lll\ding 
s-ctctl\s t.:il\ be euily cnovcd to u� side Minto cne of the '1naH rooms, wllil� th<1 gates (,(.\Ufd be SV.'Ul)S b:�k 
BSiliNl the will or, if n«•"'""Y· liftod f1om their suP90rtinJ1 bn,elcets nn the w«II,. 

2.2 17>C11lr!!i 

!::ash f�•stllldlug ><""-" would 1'11Ve n specific 111,...,,.._ wiltl .Ul°'40!ed •11:ef.1c1s and lmagcs. Tho tin•I choi"• 
ofdten,e, wlll dcp:nd on the re,eor<h, but aJ u,;, mge it i• proposed that they be: 

Patient� »od st.afT 

• n,;erview ofwho wu »c.lmitted and why. and huw this changed historicolly . 
. • ,:egresation or p!tient.( \MQ difft-rent ce.teg�ii:..._ �nd wl,V'Q,S by $ex. pa�in& pa1icnts, c:c:tcnl ul' illnt!��
• numbt:rs of patient$ and St.'lff1 including �vtrcrowdint,. 
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• thu �)'tum e..s a enmrnllnity. wid, iis own socin� \ire, (acm, crici\e� gruunt!, 1.·tc. 
•" a:tcllicu: ,ewinc m:sr:hlne. f'im WOrid War memoriill. wurkihop tonl1 ,haC:<'lw t>M,rd? 

• the daiLy ,u1:tfnu,: 4nd ri,ythmt of th� hospiu1I :  muf\irm;-s. c'.caning. w�hr:"lg. rc<:re;t:i:,n 
• r�11e., c.nd ri:g-:atior.s 
• Jn1.:n?.1.f/s1J• n:ct.>unts of life at KtVi-·. e.1pe,cin!f)' Vagabo.1,J 
• onefaccs. wh1,-:ckh:,ir. copy of rtgulations, rcpru<luctitm .�u:,,i�hcjacktt? 

Thcrftl))' and treotrntnl 

• K.tw a, lh-t: b�ckw.ru::r oft.'le Vic1ormn l'M:2tt1 h°'l)il81 s.)'31Cm 
• chMgc� b, thcorie, \\fmenial Ulne-si Mel advin�cs \n therapy 
• the ral2 of the me.dte:a1 s.ta.fT at 1ht: 1'ta$))ital 

:artd3cti: E.C1' mncl\!nc 

"� far n5 p:>uibic. dirrererit im�ses wm be 1ie� frC'IIJ'I th.�a!re;.d)' en C¥.ay � the Librar), l::pc-!'ldir.3 t>i-. 
wh�: ts f..,cr.<l durit'g rtst-arGh. 

2.3 l:lr:tlrt>em 

On 1: of 1be srrtail bic:d,�orns, col��d be. fitted oul wilh orlgin11l furniture. l lo\1,•evcr. r.o fum111,;r1; is cur.1:riHy hi:ld by 
c� M,neum and ,\rthi-.•t ar.d :t PL,y ,o.c tome tU..t. to q-M,k down i.:,e ritJ.n iter.n. A bo\igi.<l rnr thjs di�pJay ha� 
lhCrt'rcue nn: been lr,cludCd in �G bt1die1' for this proj«t.. although� i.:Hbn w\11 he mllde. ttt Joca1e su!tnblc 
fumirure. an..! su;,p:.:rr.en.�.i.;o· fandin, wnt be sought irthc !icatch i1 ��;:ceufnl 

3. L!BRARY 
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4. AR�HIV£ & RESOl,Rct COLLtCJ10N 

TIU! dcYelupmcnt (I( A Resource. <.:oh1.:i.:.tiun consi$t'lng of pfo1u, pho:ogr•pl\j, rocnrd., and rc�ewnt publi�ation, 
and repon.1 ,itrtaiailla co� Kc.'W Mental Asylum 11nd Willsm<..-ri: Jioipiral. Thi,. wi,! require the 11cqulshlon of 
publication$ nod tcpoth. rt.,:im�uction of photographs. phm� etc. Th� mo.teriul netd«I for the R.csoorcc 
Co1le-c,1ior. wo•.1ltl bccomii; llfpzte1t1 during, l�� 1'1:&ea.rch for tte Pnmphl�t and 1::'.xhlbition 

l t  ,s prt�d diat some a.n:hival form ot dOGumentatio:. ·of the re.oo,ds :.nd ":t--Uct, of ihe wmsmerc Mu.,cu·m 
wld Arcbtvts be Ufldtr.Ake ... The,. ls a.n rnvaitrny of �cords ;ind artefact, i:ready in cxb.tcnce (compiled by 
Willys Span•Ke<hle ar.d Holly Mitchol!J, •r.d thi5 could be us,d as lht bn;. (or �mt,., doc-umtntition using the 
A5:iAti Are-l-.iva.t Oc:ta Systtm. Panlcular an,mlon will b c. ·  pai<l tn 'ocaiing: Items ,,..ac could be used in 
lnt\:rpte,21-ion. d.ispi:ara, a.'l!i ro, ►-ffhagc-c0mctYatiun. inctudio,s.: 

• copies uf a :r.clection of nrchival tJocumen�. in�lu<lin� cor:-tspontJc:nt."(. admb,;ion rece1rds. t,uildin: 
am! reDGirs. supplies. ull'iciaJ rcpons. 

• coi;:ies of &.'1)' alldit\onat origir.a! archhe<;tural di.lwinas r«.-.�d ar the MHc R«-0«:ls Ofr,cc_ 
uackin� dnwn c;,f pbo1oirapha at th11S f\ihlit l\ecords OtTice. Menu.I Hc�lth f\uthority and other 
F'J11..--n.ti.1:tl �•s. 
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5. WATER TANKS 

The water storQ.ge lank:. �u'!encly sto� In the gi'\ilery Off he ward tt:h:Uc more: 10 the archit�ral hi:lltory Clf the 
building no,hc, Iha� Ille doily life of'lflc lnstlturion. It i3 therefore pmpo,:ed tnat tlley be removed trom !he ward, 
111d rh•t twn he plae<d on 1he s1alrwiy landing ouuidc Ille Library, with an oolonaiory label. Kd.c�nc�io lhcm 
woutd a.lAO bt made-On 1ht s,,amptalet fur the sclf•suidt-d tovr of the :iito, 

6. COU.i\BORIITION WITH Musr.uM Of VtCTOIUA 

The Museum nf Vic.toria holds a collC\:\tun or materin1 from Vlctorlan psy(:l\tatric >n�titutfrm!,., m<1st of it 
cotltctcd by  Ch�r1•s tlrolhers urn,. Mental Hy;l�e Aud\01lly on� huuscd for "'""Y years at l'orkvllle. Th• 
mu.:,tum wifl bt d�lttying some of dt(s material in its e.-hihitlo,u at the n.ew muS<um a, Clltlton Gardens, Onty 
• few item• iP 11,e «>ll�llon come from I.he Kew Asylum, the ,uojoti1y coming from Becchwurth Asylum. 
Th.'T\I i• a pobl�hed callloguc ofllt• colle<:1ion, � copy of which will be ubtoin,11 far th• WIIIMntns A,clli>u. 

There is potcntilJ in the lon�er term for the Mu!lcum of Victori" to mount I\ tt1npotary txhlbirlon in tht l'"c111nle 
l'&yU\g Pati�rtt:s' \V<"rd, d14wing on iL� colle<:tion. This could be don� in associa\ioo with i:t ,p,cciel C\'cnt .,vCh .,, 
an interruitional conference. At J)resem, Museum te£ourcc� �n· fully dc:dic.aittd co tht bulldins of.1:ht ntw 
mu�urn at Curftnn Oarden.s. 

The �·1u-stum of Viccoria wouhl be willing to assist the Willsmcn:. Mua·um 1hrauih the lo:IJ\ of nuteriai or 
.,c«s.s h) tnatcrh:1I t()f the purposes of rna.to.ng display copie.,ac (It reprod11c1io11s. Lo-ims ot Ol.lteria1 wouki be 
Jcpcntlent on the WlllsmC'fe Mv..�wn m<!eting the:. sceurliy and corucrvatiort roquir(m1;nts of'the Mu.\eum .nf 
Viecorii\, As part ofl.his proJect. de18ils on lolitl <:tlndilion:,; rmm ttie rviuievn1 of Vi"ori� will be pince in ihe
Wlll�mere Arrhives for fim1re refe.r..,ce. 

7. Dl�Pf.i\Y Of SMALL ARTI:fACTS AND LOAN MATERIAL 

Thm is potential tn di,play $nti!l )iistoric artefacu p�rtainini,: tn Ill• hi<tory of t�c hospital, either c:olle,md and 
held by the Mvsevm or borcowtcJ (rom i,riv;ice individuals or from 11ie Mu:scum of Victoria. This would t'equin; 
lh� �m:lhtis.hme.nl' of :1 IOClll hl3-t(1ry :'«iety Md inuse\lm with dr:::&1 pulidC5 xnd rc!poMihfe nffic;U$. 

�mec additionaf �ndituro would also bee tequtt'ed in t\Tder to diS"Pfi\)' oriiina:l artcfocr,, inc:luding: 
• 1.,nclcOble display cases 
• �c;urity system 
• contract C"t>Mc::rvatte>n SiCrvi.Ct$ 

S. Es1'ABUSH!NC A MUSWM AND AltCliMS !'OLIC'r' 

It is highly ro=•mended d,at I.he Willsmere llo(!y Corpomt� "'" thi, ttpponunity to develop a fonn•I policy 
1h11l c:�wers: 

• who and how people will h•ve ai:c<:st. to !he dlspl•y an<l rccard•: 
• �lannlllg for ,kvcloprrl6nt and trowth il1 U,c lt"1g """'; 
• r«:Urttl\t '-"""t for tht- malntenan« c.,(thc: museum/uth1vc:s nnd similar issues. 

II.SAP i, obic ,,.,,ssi.st in th• <lov,;lnpmcnt of such• policy ohlmugh rt i, not <oven:d by the ,cope ofO.i, butl�<t. 
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Bud�et for lhc Project 

I Type 
I. 

II 

l'on,phlet 
Reseorc!l 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s .  

CS, 

Deoign 

Prlnt:ng 

E.1.hibltion 
Oc.1:i"n 
lnst•ll�•ion 

fri:c�Standi�g Stcetns 

rhotn Murads 

Grophic Panel> 

Snmll tCXt panel• ""'1 
label� 
Reseai<:h 

Al'<'hlvc, 
Arclll•ol Warl< 

Acquisitions 

�ll!eum Anti 
Jntcrp"tiv• Cnn$ultant 

I 
l'n>Jtel CoordinaClon 

' M•a1S.�ement of froj�cl .. 

l 
Overall 

I 
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AlllOUOI I Justili,1tion 
I 

$1,000 I Rmarch for text aod phO!ugrapru by /\SAP 
Are!1,Yf$t/H:i£tud�n• 40 hours(� $2S plh. 

S$00 o.,.;gning .,r pam?hle1 win, ASAP foeilitles - le, I �o!nptnetS. deslc.to? pabHshing s.on�a,e, t!lc 
S 100 l'rintlng nr pampnl<ts - 2.000 g S<l.05 p,r J>3mphlet ( 

, B& W l A• P•�•. Duplex). 
' 

$800 : ou;i,'11 -oflayout. ,ind s�re:ens ;n the exhibition spa.ec, 
S l ,000 j IM10IIMl011 of aroeracu (gates) in lhc c.,,hibition •P"""· 

i cle-anin� cmtl pn."f)l.if�tiun nf "r:efact� for e-:d1ib;tion 
$750 , Prod�ctio:i nf lvFr.une Kf<!<:n5. for (he exhibidon 

,po« - these w1:! carry the pi:010 murals and graph:� 
,ane,s. providing t.'1.c lr.�"T'prcbllibr. of lh;e space and 
�r':.t>fott!'.. 

,rso ?r<>duction of Plloro �1,rats 10 be piece� on the 
1 screer.s provid:ng, ,»nte:ictuai ·i:tformeti..m �bou: the 

I 
pcop:-c L"ial resitkd :u1d wor.:c:d a.t wmunen. 

Si .�00 Producllon tif srophic p:uiels to b e  pli,.� on the 
� x,ceM providins descrlpt,jve inforn1.01ion about the 
/ peo?l.e ?hat ro<irle<1 and wotke<!" Willomcrc. 

SSOO [ httrodw:tory ;,ancl, labcllin� for w•lor tank>, !W"CI 1n 
I l:llb:ndant's r('l('ltn. 1>:mel in bedroom. 

$2,�00 i Research for photoyapM and historical rcconl>. hy 

I ASAP A,chL\:i!tt1Hi�torian to� v:s,4 in the produaion 
,r Photo Muro ls and GrapMc Panel,. 100 llours@ 25 
p,11. 

$500 Oocumaitat:ion nf Archival n1aterial held ill Willsm<:rc 
by ASAP ArcMvis�llistorlan and the production of• 
finding aid 10 t�.i• material. 20 hour< II>) lS plh. 

SSOO Acquirini ttl<Vant r.werial for Iha Anchiviil Re:;,ouroe 
C'ullcxtic,n 

$-SOO Rnm,;h 11110 relevant 111Merial for aequuiti"'1 by 
ASAP At<:!,i,iwliisloriaJt. 20 houn@ H per hour. 

$)00 Arty .;...t:is. \'.u$1$ ror rcprod·\lction �fphafC'lgnphs or• 
tmy cJt�cr mw:rial for the \Villsmer-e Re�urce 
Collection. 

S700 Dr ltichatd Gilk,pic. C.10,ultan<y an� sul)Crvfaion 

I 

fut the- inbal Mage ciftho p,oj�«-

:$1,000 Co•orclnatlor. of project by A!IAJ> 
Archi,isriHiunria,,• �cl hours@ S2$ "'h 

I r r 

S2.$IIO 
I 

Proje<t de,ign. management, sup<rvision. proces. and 
met!l0001ogy i>toductiCJn or f\::ports and prt")fcssinnaC 
servtt-es of lhc Auslralum Sc1e-nu ArcPives ProJeet. 

I 
On ntc ._.:�u-1 hv ASAP 'Proj«:l S�ppon Ar<:hiYi$C. 

I Project pt,nmr.g �:td pre.paradons would be �ur.�uctcd 
.$IS� I.: 111• ASA� t}f!ioe. 
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